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The Sand Pebble Ball, Auction 2007, is just around the corner!  Join us on 
May 5 at the Hyatt Regency Greenwich.  Our committed volunteers are hard 
at work preparing for this fun-filled evening and are pleased to present to 
you a sampling of  the wonderful auction items that await you. 
 
This preview showcases the many items our tireless volunteers have col-
lected and there will be many more exciting treasures for you at the Ball.  
Remember, “The Sand Pebble Ball” is our most important fundraiser.  We 
hope this preview gets you thinking about what items you might like to bid 
on so you can come prepared to...  

 
Bid Early…Bid Often… and Bid High! 

 
See you there! 
 
Deborah, Eileen & Margaret 
 

 
The information in this catalog is accurate as of April 18, 2007. 



 

Live  

Auction 



The Legend of  the Starfish 
 
A vacationing businessman was walking along a beach when he 
saw a young girl. Along the shore were many starfish that had 
been washed up by the tide and were sure to die before the tide 
returned. The girl walked slowly along the shore and occasionally 
reached down and tossed the beached starfish back into the 
ocean.  
 
The businessman, hoping to teach the girl a little lesson in 
common sense, walked up to the girl and said, 

 “I have been watching what you are doing. You have a 
good heart, and I know you mean well, but do you 
realize how many beaches there are around here and 
how many starfish are dying on every beach every day. 
Surely such an industrious and kind hearted girl such as 
yourself  could find something better to do with your 
time.” 
 
Do you really think that what you are doing is going to 
make a difference?” 

 
The girl looked up at the man, and then she looked down at a 
starfish by her feet. She picked up the starfish, and as she gently 
tossed it back into the ocean, she said, 

 “It makes a difference to that one”. 
 

 
 -Author Unknown 
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1. Spring Break in Snowbird 
 
Plan ahead for your next Spring Break and whisk your family away to Snowbird, Utah for some skiing!  
Awaiting you is a fabulous 3-bedroom (6 bed) condo within walking distance of ski lifts, shops and fine dining.  
Revel in the gorgeous powder of the Wasatch Range of the Rocky Mountains and delight in the breath-taking 
view of Snowbird Mountain from your condo.  Guaranteed to be a Spring Break to remember! 
 
Note: Accommodations only.  Limited to one week of spring vacation 2008. 
 
Donated by: The Irwin Family 
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2.  Up Close and Personal 
 
Experience Washington, D.C., like you’re a “Beltway Insider!”  Bring your daughter to our nation’s capital and 
have a “power lunch” with Cokie Roberts at the University Club.  Your next stop after lunch will be to the 
White House, of course, for your own tour!  Take in the many other sites in D.C. over the weekend, while you 
spend your evenings resting in the Georgetown Suites Hotel.  Truly a special weekend for you and your 
daughter! 
 
Cokie Roberts is a political commentator for ABC News where for over fifteen years she has covered 
Congress, politics and public policy.  She also serves as Senior News Analyst for National Public Radio.  From 
1996-2002 she and Sam Donaldson co-anchored the weekly ABC interview program “This Week.”  In her 
more than thirty years in broadcasting, Roberts has won countless awards, including three Emmys.   She has 
been inducted into the Broadcasting and Cable Hall of Fame, and was cited by the American Women in Radio 
and Television as one of the fifty greatest women in the history of broadcasting. 
 
In addition to her appearances on the airwaves, Roberts, along with her husband, Steven V. Roberts, writes a 
weekly column syndicated in newspapers around the country by United Media.  The Roberts are also 
contributing editors to USA Weekend Magazine, and and authors of New York Times bestsellers: From this Day 
Forward,  We Are Our Mothers’ Daughters and Founding Mothers. 
 
Cokie Roberts serves on the boards of several non-profit institutions and last year was reappointed to the 
President’s Commission on Service and Civic Participation.  She is the mother of two and grandmother of six. 

Note:  Package includes lunch at the University Club with Cokie Roberts, 2-night hotel stay and White House tour.  Package does not 
include transportation. 

Donated by: Cokie Roberts 
 Georgetown Suites 
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3. FAO Schwarz 
Ice Cream Parlor “Make Your Own Sundae” Plus Madame Alexander Doll Factory 

 
It’s the birthday party of the year!  Your daughter and 19 of her friends will arrive at the famed FAO Schwarz 
to be greeted by the FAO Toy Soldier (the party’s “master of ceremonies”) and escorted to the café on the 
first floor.  In your own private section of the café, you and your guests make giant ice cream sundaes fit for 
the grandeur of Fifth Avenue showroom windows. The space can be decorated to accommodate the tastes of 
the special birthday guest.  And then, every young girl’s dream…after sundae making, the girls will love 
creating their own customized Madame Alexander dolls, choosing the color of her eyes, hair and skin tone.  
Each girl will bring home her very own Madame Alexander doll and a goody bag.  What a treat! 
 
Note:  The party for 20 includes: Toy Soldier, “make your own” ice cream sundaes, fountain beverage, visit from costumed 
characters, Madame Alexander doll in a pink FAO Schwarz dress in a clear box display, and ½-lb. of candy goody bags. 18% 
gratuity is also included. Blackout dates: November and December.  Offer good for one year from today. 
 
Donated by: A Friend of Sacred Heart  
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4. Style Her Famous 
 
Spend a day on the set during production of the Style Network hit show Style Her Famous  with host and 
glamour guru Jay Manuel.  You will witness the action behind the scenes as Jay transforms ordinary women 
into celeb-inspired A-list beauties.  Jay will welcome you to his world as an international fashion and beauty 
expert.  You will recognize him from the red carpets of the Oscars, Emmys, Grammys and Golden Globes as the 
correspondent from E! with Ryan Seacrest. He also appears regularly on Tyra Banks’ hit series, America’s Next 
Top Model. 
 
In addition, Jay and his team will work their magic on you with a personalized make-up session.  Take with you 
a sampling of the cosmetics used during your makeover from Jay’s newest cosmetic line, “Manuel Override.”    
 
Note: This offer is for two people with the date to be mutually agreed upon. Production schedule has not yet been formalized, 
however this show is expected to be in production during August or September, 2007. Can be attended during the week or 
weekend in either Los Angeles or New York.   
 
Donated by: Jay Manuel 
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5.  The Grand Tetons 
 
Luxury awaits you at the Teton Mountain Lodge in beautiful Jackson Hole, Wyoming!  Spend a week in this 
gorgeous condo (sleeps six comfortably) enjoying the majestic beauty of the Grand Tetons in either winter or 
summer…you choose!  
  
If it’s skiing you fancy, your winter trip will include dinner at Cascade Grill, a spa package and lift tickets for six 
people.  The slopes await! 
 
Prefer to enjoy the natural beauty of summer out west?  If you decide to spend your week at the Teton 
Mountain Lodge during the summer, your trip will include dinner at Cascade Grill, a spa package and a fun 
summer activity of your choice (rafting, fishing or golf).  And don’t forget the hiking! 
  
Note:  Dates to be mutually agreed upon.  Airfare not included.  Not available March break or Christmas. 
 
Donated by: The Crabtree Family 
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6.  Z is for Sleepover at the Zoo 
 
Am I dreaming or did I just hear a tiger roar?  A once-in-a-lifetime, absolutely unique experience for your 
daughter and 14 of her friends!  The sleepover party of the year…at the Bronx Zoo!  The girls will have the 
zoo to themselves, with their two chaperones and a few zookeepers of course. They’ll be treated to a night-
time safari where they can watch the sea lions take an evening dip and gazelles graze on African grass before 
snuggling in for the night with their new sleeping bags and CSH pillow!  Forget bedbugs, don’t let the lions 
bite!!! 
 
Note:  Party for 15 girls and two chaperones to be held on November 2, 2007.  Party runs from 6 p.m. Friday to 9 a.m. 
Saturday and includes dinner and a continental breakfast.  For ages 8 to 12 years old. 
 
Donated by:  The Leary Family 
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7.  Giants Roadtrip 
 
Calling all Dads!  Score big points with your son, as the two of you join the New York Giants football team for 
an away game during the regular 2007-2008 football season.  You, your son and the New York Giants will lift 
off in the Giants’ chartered plane from Newark airport, bound for your game-day destination.  Don’t forget 
your camera and memorabilia, as you can enjoy collecting autographs as you travel with the players.  While the 
team is practicing, you can tour the home city with your son.  Later, relax in your deluxe accommodations at 
the players’ hotel and get ready to witness the big game in fantastic seats.  Pack your bags and get ready to 
experience football “Giants style.” 
 
Note:  Sorry ladies, this one is for guys only.  Game to be mutually agreed upon during the regular 2007-2008 season. 
 
Donated by: The Wellington Mara Family 
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8.  No Worries 
 
Ever feel that no matter what time you arrive for pick up, you’re still 50 cars back in the car line and may as 
well park on King Street?  Is your daughter tired of lugging her laptop, books, projects and athletic equipment 
from the last spot in the parking lot? 
 
Let you or your daughter be the envy of your friends and shorten your walk by having your very own parent or 
student parking space close and worry free! 
 
 A. Student Parking – 07/08 school year 
 B. Student Parking – 08/09 school year 
 C. Parent Parking – 07/08 school year 
 D. Parent Parking – 08/09 school year 
 
Donated by: Joan Magnetti, rcsj 
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9.  Tavistock Cup! 
Lake Nona vs. Isleworth 
Private Golf Tournament 

March 24-25, 2008 

Enjoy a complete package to one of the most exclusive events in sports, the 2008 Tavistock Cup! You and 
three guests will enjoy staying at the Ritz-Carlton Grande Lakes in Orlando and be treated like a member of 
the exclusive Ilseworth Golf & Country Club as you watch the best in golf compete in a unique team 
competition to see who can claim the World Golf and Country Club Championship.  

Past players have included Tiger Woods, Ernie Els, Sergio Garcia, Retief Goosen and others who represent the 
very best in the game. The Tavistock Cup is broadcasted live on The Golf Channel and Sky Sports to more 
than 40 countries, but only 3,500 members of these two exclusive clubs (Lake Nona and Isleworth) and their 
guests get to walk the rope-free fairways and enjoy intimate access to the top golfers. 

The players compete for a purse of $3 million and the two-day event generates over $1.5 million for charity. 

You and your guests will enjoy two nights at the Ritz Carlton Grande Lakes Resort, all ground transportation 
from the hotel to the venues, VIP access to all Tavistock events and tournament gala parties, with limitless 
food and beverage, and finally, an autographed pin-flag from all 20 players!  What a unique opportunity to 
have incredible access to one of the toughest tickets in sports! 
 
Note: Package is for Tavistock Cup, March 24-25, 2008.  Two Rooms D Grade Ritz Carlton; VIP Tickets for four.  Airfare 
not included. 
 
Donated by: Tavistock Cup 
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10. Wake Up to a New Media Center 
Trying to move your family’s home technology into the 21st Century?  Imagine enjoying your family’s entire 
collection of DVDs, photographs, music and videos all displayed on your television with perfect digital fidelity.  

 Now imagine the ability to access and enjoy additional exciting online content such as:   
 Online movie access from sources like Movielink and CinemaNow  
 Browse weather conditions, forecasts and alerts anywhere in the US or Overseas 
 Enjoy High Definition internet radio stations and XM Satellite radio 
 Stay informed with news feeds from Reuters and National Public Radio 
 Experience new entertainment formats from FOX Sports and MSN TV 

 This is ZunoMedia today…Your world of home technology made simple. 

This package includes the ZunoMedia ZM975X Digital Media Server, a handheld Media Center wireless 
remote and wireless Media Center keyboard/mouse. Basic system installation is also included. 
 
Note: The winning bidder must have a high definition television with available HDMI or DVI digital inputs, and a high-speed 
(broadband) wired internet connection.  A surround sound system is strongly suggested. 
 
Donated by: ZunoMedia 
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11. EOS Airlines 
Premium travel redefined! 

 
Two tickets to London, England on luxurious EOS Airlines…This is premium travel redefined!  With 48 
guests on planes built for 220, this is a truly unique air travel experience!  You’ll be able to spread out with 21 
square feet of personal space.  After your gourmet dinner for two, need to sleep on the flight?  You can sink 
into an enormous 6’6” fully flat bed and recharge.  They’ll be happy to offer you a comfortable sleep suit and 
turn down service, full-sized down pillows and duvets.  Experience more space, better service, unrivaled 
flexibility and many other luxury amenities you won’t find on any other airline.  Now this is the way to travel! 
 
Note:  Travel date to be mutually agreed upon.   
 
Donated by: EOS Airlines  
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12.  J-E-T-S . . . JETS-JETS-JETS! 
 
Are you ready for some football and a tailgate party extravaganza?  A mini-bus will pick up your party of six 
for a Jets home football game and tailgate party extraordinaire!  You will arrive at the Meadowlands two hours 
before the game to be wined (includes fine wines and beer) and dined with a gourmet catered lunch prepared 
by your private chef!  Stay warm in your Jets sweatshirts and caps and enjoy your six Mezzanine-level tickets to 
the game.  After the game return to the bus for dessert and your ride back home. 
 
Note:  Game date to be mutually agreed upon during the 2007-2008 season.  Menu can be customized to accommodate your 
party, either with or without children.  Six tickets to the game will be provided. Bus can hold up to eight passengers. 
 
Donated by: The Crabtree Family 
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13. Experience Vegas! 
 
Two couples will spend four days/three nights at the Bellagio or Wynn hotel.  During your visit, limousine 
service will be provided for your evenings out and about town.  Dinner for each of the three nights is included.  
After, take in a different show each night to experience Vegas to the fullest.  Four round-trip tickets on Jet 
Blue will be provided. 
 
Note:  Package includes four round-trip tickets on Jet Blue, two hotel rooms for four days/three nights and limousine, dinner and 
show tickets for each of the three nights.  Date of package to be mutually agreed upon.  No exchanges, no refunds.  4-weeks notice 
is required.  Good for one year from date of auction.   
 
Donated by:  
 Kellogg Media Group 
 Mr. David W. Peeler 
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14. Now You’re Cruising! 
 
Live the dream on your very own 56’ yacht!  Eight lucky people will get to take a luxurious cocktail cruise to 
New York Harbor.  Enjoy champagne, bellinis and canapés as you cruise around the Statue of Liberty.  Your 
yacht will depart from Indian Harbor in Greenwich and is staffed with captain and crew.  This is luxury at its 
best!! 
 
Note:  Date to be mutually agreed upon.  Excludes 4th of July. 
 
Donated by: A Friend of Sacred Heart    
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15. Incredible Jackson Hole Home 
 
Experience true luxury and gracious living for a week in this beautiful home in Jackson Hole, Wyoming!  The 
5-bedroom main house and 2-bedroom guest house have spectacular views that are sure to provide you with a 
vacation of a lifetime! 
 
Note: Excludes Christmas break, first week of spring break and mid-July through Labor Day.  No pets.  Airfare not 
included. 
 
Donated by: The Cooney Family 
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16. Yankees 
 
Who doesn’t love the “Bronx Bombers?”  You’ll think you’ve died and gone to Baseball Heaven as you watch 
Yankee batting practice from…the Yankee dugout of course!  And it gets better – meet Brian Cashman and 
Joe Torre as you take a private tour of Monument Park.  You’ll be able to treasure this day always with your 
signed team ball!  Cap off this once-in-a-lifetime experience with four amazing seats at a Yankee home game!  
It doesn’t get any better than this folks! 
 
Note:  Tickets must be used for regular season game on a mutually agreed-upon date.   
 
Donated by:  The Cashman Family 
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17. A Very Special Occasion 
Royal DeMaria 2002 Meritage Icewine 

 
Do you love fine wines?  Ever think you’ve missed your calling in life and should have been a sommelier 
instead of a banker?  We have the wine for you! 

The Royal DeMaria 2002 Meritage Icewine is one of the world’s most prestigious bottles of wine.  This icewine 
is a blend of Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot.   It holds seven world wine records, including 
78 gold medals in international wine competitions. 

The Royal DeMaria 2002 Meritage Icewine is currently part of Royal DeMaria’s Collector’s Series.  It is no 
longer available for sale, when it retailed for $10,000 a bottle!  This truly unique bottle of icewine is a limited 
edition that will be signed by winemaker Joseph DeMaria.  A once-in-a-lifetime investment opportunity! 

Note: One bottle of Royal DeMaria 2002 Meritage Icewine. 
 
Donated by: Joseph DeMaria 
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18. Golden Opportunity 
 
If ever there was a dog breed that is happy-go-lucky almost to a fault, it is the golden retriever.  Nowhere else 
in the world of dogdom will you find such a devoted canine or a dedicated companion - the classic dog axiom 
of being man’s best friend must have been coined by a guy with a golden retriever either in the passenger seat 
or curled up at his feet.  They are people-dogs, plain and simple; sure they like to roughhouse with other dogs 
or frolic with a group of puppies, but the word “content” reaches its fulfillment in describing a golden in the 
presence of his owner. 
 
They have the patience of Job, the temperament of a child, and the disposition of a saint.  They are 
companions to the end, can be trained for a variety of service needs, are worthy hunting partners and all 
around good comrades. 
  
How can you resist this golden opportunity?  
 
Donated by: The Coyle Family 
 
 
Above description from A Comprehensive Guide to Buying, Owning & Training the Golden Retriever, by Jason Smith, Willow Creek Press. 
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19. Under the Tuscan Sun 

Entice all your senses with the sights and sounds of centuries past in the beautiful Tuscan historic medieval 
village of Il Borro, once the property of the King of Italy.  Il Borro was originally a baronial fortress 
surrounded by a moat, and this picturesque village, with its typical medieval urban plan, still dominates the 
estate today!  This village has been caressed by the hands of man and the Estate has been lovingly and 
faithfully restored to its former glory by its present-day owners, the Ferragamo Family. 

After a relaxing morning exploring the village, journey to the local osteria for a leisurely Tuscan lunch of fine 
foods and wines enjoyed on a sun-drenched terrace or by a cozy log fire.  Later on your afternoon stroll, you’ll 
breathe in the warm fragrances of rosemary, sage, and the many flowers of the peaceful countryside and be 
soothed by the sound of the babbling brook in the valley below.  At the end of the day the cares and worries 
of everyday life will seem a million miles away as you watch the sun slip lazily away behind the hills. 

This quaint centuries-old dwelling is situated just past the stone bridge that leads to the village.  The apartment 
accommodates four people comfortably and is decorated with beautiful Italian ceramics. 
 
Note:  Available for one week anytime of year, subject to availability.  
 Dates to be mutually agreed upon with owners.  Airfare not included. 
 Must be used before March 18, 2008. 
 
Donated by: Donald Foley and Barbara Long 
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Isn’t this what it’s all about…giving back to our community?   
Summer Outreach at Convent of  the Sacred Heart 

 
Created in 1992, the Summer Outreach Program at Convent of the Sacred Heart is a coeducational academic, 
spiritual, athletic and social enrichment program for economically disadvantaged students in grades 2-9 from 
Westchester and Fairfield counties  The five-week program is staffed by experienced teachers and is comprised 
of four academies: Summer Academy (for boys and girls grades 2-6), Science Academy (for girls grades 6-9),  
Humanities Academy (for girls grades 7 and 8), and the Athletic Academy (for boys grades 6-8).   Its mission is 
to create an environment that provides a unique and stimulating learning experience that will make a difference 
in the students’ academic performance and their future. 
 
Last year the Summer Outreach Program served 215 children from our area.  The continuation of the program 
depends entirely upon the generosity of individual donors.  A donation of $800 will sponsor a single child for 
the five-week summer period.  One donation at a time, one child at a time, we can make a very important 
difference in the lives of these children! 
 

Donations to Summer Outreach will be accepted during the Live Auction portion of the Sand Pebble Ball.   
Please give generously. 

 



From our Heart 
(super silent) 
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101  Austrian Ski Chalet – Only 3 ½ Hours Away 
No need to get on a plane to feel like you’re skiing in Austria.  Drive the short ride to Stratton, 
Vermont and spend a week in Tommy Hilfiger’s Austrian Ski Chalet.  This luxurious four-bedroom 
condo sleeps eight and is beautifully situated in Snowbridge Village, offering convenient ski in/ski out 
accommodations to the lucky winners.  Enjoy après ski in Stratton either sitting around an open fire 
with a warm beverage or exploring the unique shops and restaurants that adorn the village. Even if you 
can’t ski like the rich and famous, you can vacation like them. 
 
But that’s not all - included in this package is a seasonal ski equipment rental for two people 
compliments of the Darien Sports Shop.  Escape the hassle of renting at the mountain and have your 
skis perfectly fit and ready to go for all your winter ski trips. 
 
But that’s still not all - during your week in Vermont your daughter and two of her guests can enjoy a 
day of private ski lessons with Ms. Grogan, a Sacred Heart kindergarten teacher.  Her expertise will 
have your little angel skiing down the black diamonds in no time.  As an additional bonus, parents will 
be given the option of skiing with John Grogan in the Exclusive Instructor Program. 
 
But there’s more - as a keepsake for your terrific family vacation in Stratton, you will receive a unique 
hand painted Stratton stool and sign.   
 
Note:  Week to be mutually agreed upon by owner and auction winner.  Private ski lesson to be scheduled on a mutually 
agreed upon date not including Christmas vacation or during the month of March.  Ski rental lease expires June 2008. 

Donated by: Tommy Hilfiger 
Darien Sports Shop 

John Grogan 
Sarah Grogan 

102 Headmistress for (Just) a Day 
Is your daughter ready to test out her executive skills?  Is she ready to share and possibly implement 
her ideas with Sister Magnetti?  As “Headmistress for a Day,” she’ll get her chance.  As she steps into 
Sister Magnetti’s office and takes the seat behind the desk, she will be given the opportunity to exercise 
her creativity as she devises exciting new policies for her special day at the top.  Will it be “Civies Day,” 
“Backwards Day” or a day honoring a favored charity?  Will the lunch menu change?  Could there be 
an exceptionally civilized “High Tea” celebrated in a special location?  It’s up to your daughter and her 
imagination.  What a fun way to celebrate a birthday, grand entrance to or final farewell from Convent 
of the Sacred Heart. 
 
A. 2007-2008 School Year 
B. 2008-2009 School Year 
 
Note:  The winner will receive a certificate commemorating her special day.  She will meet in advance with Sister Magnetti 
to select the day and review and approve planned activities.  Any additional expenses that may be incurred as part of her 
planned schedule are the responsibility of the winning family. 

Donated by: Joan Magnetti, rscj 
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103 Tally Ho! 
Whether it is a trip of a lifetime for you and your daughter, or a much-needed second honeymoon, 
don’t miss this incredible trip for two to one of the most exciting cities in the world – London!  Your 
trip begins when you board your plane to fly (roundtrip) from JFK or Newark to London’s Heathrow 
airport.  Upon arrival,  you’ll immediately experience the famous British hospitality as the included 
airport transfer delivers you promptly to your first-class hotel.  Begin each fun-filled day of sightseeing 
with their complimentary buffet breakfast.  See all the sites of this remarkable city from the 
convenience of the included 24-hour hop-on-hop-off sightseeing tour aboard an open-topped double-
decker bus and go from Big Ben to Buckingham Palace with ease.  Be sure to make time during your 
stay for the included Thames River cruise.  You’ll come back home craving tea and crumpets! 
 
Note:  Subject to availability; travel must be completed by March 31, 2008.  Blackout dates apply. Airline taxes, 
security fees, fuel surcharges and handling fees are not included.  Package cannot be substituted or altered.   

Donated by: Club ABC Tours 
The Paris Family 

104 Who’s The Boss (Lower School Head for a Day) 
Give your daughter a taste of her future by letting her be head of the Lower School for the day.  She 
can plan the entire day’s activities, limited only by her own creativity.  Perhaps she has a favorite color?  
Then declare the day “Purple Day!”  How about “Circus Day” or “No Homework Day?”  Priceless! 
 
 A. 2007-2008 School Year 
 B. 2008-2009 School Year 
 
Note:  The winner will receive a certificate commemorating her special day.  She will meet in advance with Dr. Marr to 
select the day and review and approve planned activities.  Any additional expenses that may be incurred as part of her 
planned schedule are the responsibility of the winning family. 

Donated by: Dr. Ann Marr 

105 Vermont’s Not Only for Skiing 
Shh!! Come find out for yourself the big secret about Vermont – it’s as much fun in the summer and 
fall as it is in the winter.  Bring along friends and family and enjoy a fantastic long weekend (Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday nights) in Stratton, Vermont in the Scotti Vacation home that sleeps 12 
comfortably.  If escaping the summer heat is your pleasure, then plan a weekend in the summer to golf, 
horseback ride and swim in one of the nearby lakes. The kids will love the alpine slides at the ski 
slopes. If you love leaf peeping, picking apples or going to craft fairs, then choose a fall weekend.  
There is nothing like the fall colors in Vermont. During either season you can enjoy fishing and paddle 
tennis right on the property.  Either way, discover the fun of Vermont off the slopes.  Don’t forget too 
that the nearby outlet stores are open year around for your shopping pleasure. 
 
Note:  Three night/4-day weekend summer or fall only.  Dates to be mutually agreed upon by donor and auction winner. 

Donated by: Gavin & Jane Scotti 
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106 What You’ve Been Waiting For (Graduation Seats) 
It seems like a lifetime to get to this point.  And you wouldn’t miss it for the world.  You’ll be able to 
take it all in when she accepts her diploma in these six reserved seats in the first row of parent seating 
for graduation.  Priceless! 
 
2007 Graduation Day Seats 
2008 Graduation Day Seats 
 
Note: The six seats are located in the first row of parent seats, behind the faculty row. 

Donated by: Joan Magnetti, rcsj 

107 Perfect Mother’s Day Gift 
This year, things are going to be different.  You are not going to run to Greenwich Avenue or the 
Westchester Mall on the day before Mother’s Day and panic shop for the perfect gift for your wife.  
You are going to bid on and win this stunning diamond necklace and give your wife a Mother’s Day 
she’ll never forget.  Whether you say it’s from the kids or you, her face is sure to light up as she 
unwraps this 18k white gold, 62 piece necklace totaling 2.27 carats.  She will have many occasions to 
wear this perfect piece and every time she puts it on she’ll think of you.  Every girl loves diamonds – 
even Mom.  You’ll love not having to worry about Mother’s Day this year.  
 
Note:  18k white gold, 62-piece diamond necklace: color z, clarity vs, weight 2.27 cts.  

Donated by: Joseph and Barbara Walsh 

108 Prize Day Seats 
Where did the time go?!  While you may not be able to hide your tears of pride, you and your special 
guests will capture every moment as you watch your daughter curtsey and receive her prize from Sister 
Magnetti.  Don’t even think about waking early and racing to find a choice seat.  The seats will be there 
waiting for you to arrive a few moments before the ceremony begins.  Focus your camera and get ready 
to capture those precious moments forever! 
 
 Lower School Prize Day Seats 
  A. 2007 
  B. 2008  
 
 Middle School Prize Day Seats 
  C. 2007 
  D. 2008 
 
 Upper School Prize Day Seats 
   E. 2007 
  F. 2008 
  
Note: The six Prize Day seats are located in the first row of parent seats, behind the faculty row. 

Donated by: Joan Magnetti, rcsj 
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109 Seaman Schepps – Need We Say More? 
Wearing these one-of-a-kind shell earrings designed by the famous Seaman Schepps is like wearing a 
piece of art on your ears. Instantly recognizable, all your friends will be asking where you found them. 
Suitable for daytime or evening, dress up or dress down, these versatile 18k white gold umbonium shell 
earrings with bezel set aquamarine and brown diamonds will become your favorites in no time, 
bringing you great pleasure through the years, until you’re eventually ready to hand them down to your 
daughter who will ask to borrow them long before you are ready to give them up. 
 
And you will appreciate the unique craftsmanship and artistry of Seaman Schepps jewelry even more 
after enjoying the accompanying book Seaman Schepps, A Century of New York Jewelry Design. 
 
Note:  No returns or exchanges on donated items. 

Donated by: Betteridge Jewelers 

110  Endless Summer in the Hamptons 
Here’s your chance to get one last taste of summer in the Hamptons after everyone else has left the 
beach.  Spend a week with your family during September or October in this post-modern three 
bedroom house in Westhampton and postpone the back to school frenzy for just a little longer.  Your 
days will be filled with big decisions such as should we go to the beach today or lounge by the pool 
with its inviting deck.  Or, maybe just walk into town and have lunch at a cozy restaurant and shop in 
the quaint village of Westhampton.  If golf and tennis is your desire, arrangements can be made for 
play at the Westhampton Country Club.  No doubt by the end of the week you’ll finally realize what all 
beach home owners already know – the beach is the best when all the tourist go home. 
Note:  Week of stay in September or October 2007 is to be mutually agreed upon.  Pool is open until mid – September. 
Cost of tennis and golf are not included.  House comfortably sleeps eight people (pull out in 4th room). 

Donated by: The Hoffman Family 

111  California Dreamin’ 
Tired of the same old haunts – Cape Cod, Nantucket, Tod’s Point—then head west to the glorious 
beaches of California and explore some place new.  Here is your opportunity to spend a carefree, 
relaxing week in Pebble Beach, California in a well-appointed two-bedroom condominium with a fully 
outfitted kitchen, living room and dining room. This condo, located in the golf capital of the world, is 
nestled on the famous 17 Mile Drive.  Use the “guide to local attractions” provided by the owners to 
learn all about the Monterey Bay Aquarium, Historic Cannery Row, Point Lobos State Park and the 
Pacific Repertory Theatre Co., to name a few.  Of course, you might decide to golf at Pebble Beach or 
visit one of the many wineries on a lazy afternoon.  And, don’t miss a day trip to Carmel by the Sea, a 
charming town with a fabulous beach made famous by Mayor Clint Eastwood. 
 
When you’re done exploring the California coast, take a much-needed relaxing break and enjoy a day at 
the spa using the SpaFinders gift certificate that accompanies this trip.  This $250 voucher can be used 
at any spa within the network, one of which is located in Pebble Beach.  Sneak away while the men hit 
the links! 
 
Note:  Week of stay to be mutually agreed upon by owner and donor.  

Donated by: Scoville Enterprises 
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112  Who’s in Charge? (Middle School Head for a Day) 
Give your daughter a taste of her future by letting her be head of the Middle School for the day.  She 
can plan the entire day’s activities, limited only by her own creativity.  Perhaps she has a favorite team?  
Then declare the day “Yankee Day”  or possibly “No Homework Day”? or even “Pajama Day.”  
Priceless! 
 
 A. 2007-2008 School Year 
 B. 2008-2009 School Year 
 
Note:  The winner will receive a certificate commemorating her special day.  She will meet in advance with  Mr. Olson to 
select the day and review and approve planned activities.  Any additional expenses that may be incurred as part of her 
planned schedule are the responsibility of the winning family. 

Donated by: Mr. David Olson 
 

113  Raise your Glass 
Admit it.  You haven’t bought new crystal since your wedding 20 years ago.  It’s time to add some new 
stemware to your collection - and what could be finer than six new crystal glasses from the “Alexis” 
collection by William Yeoward Crystal.  The unique palm-tree design will stand out on your table and 
these glasses can easily be used for both wine and water. William Yeoward Crystal is available only in 
the finest china stores in the US such as Hoaglands.  Here is your excuse for planning a dinner party –
to try out your new glasses.  In addition to your sparkling new glasses you’ll receive a matching 
champagne cooler to make your toasts complete.  It makes a beautiful centerpiece even without the 
champagne bottle. Treat yourself to something new – it’s about time. 
 
Note: No returns or exchanges on donated items. 

Donated by: Hoaglands 

114  Bling Bling 
Beautiful beyond words.  Wear this diamond bangle bracelet of 18k white gold with a total 3.75 carats 
of diamonds and be the envy of all! 

Donated by: Susan N. Blake 
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NOTES 
  



Silent Auction 



Silent Auction 

Categories 
 

Travel & Entertainment......................200’s 
Sports ..................................................300’s 
Fine Wines ..........................................400’s 
Fashion, Beauty & Fitness .................500’s 
House & Garden.................................600’s 
Kids, Tweens & Teens ........................700’s 
Class Gifts ...........................................800’s 
Teacher Gifts.......................................900’s 
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201 Flavor of  India 
Delight your family and/or friends with a home cooked authentic Indian meal for eight people at the 
home of Shonu and Vinay Pande.  This delicious meal will include cocktails, two appetizers, two 
entrees (vegetarian, one fish or chicken entrée) followed by dessert.  During the evening you will also 
be treated to a showing of the Pande's collection of antique Persian carpets as featured in a recent issue 
of Greenwich Magazine. 
Note:  For a party of eight.  Not valid during Christmas break. 

Vinay and Shonu Pande 

202 Get the Party Started! 
Enjoy a fantastic dinner party in your home.  Sacred Heart's Chef Anthony George will work with you 
to devise a menu for a gourmet meal at your house for 10 people.  Anthony will come to your house 
with a waitperson to prepare and serve you and your guests.    Included in this package is a $75 gift 
certificate to Zachy's Wine and Liquor. 
Note:  For a party of 10.  Date and menu to be mutually agreed upon. 

Anthony George 
David and Deborah Peeler 

Tim and Eileen Rooney 
Pat and Margaret Shouvlin 

Zachy's Wine and Liquor, Inc. 

203 Boys Night Out 
The boys will be living large and talking big while enjoying an evening out at the New York Athletic 
Club in NYC.  Eight to ten gentlemen will sip drinks in the Tap Room, dine in the Dining Room and 
partake of a lively game or two of pool or billiards in the Billiard Room.. 
Note:  For a party of eight to ten gentlemen.  Dates to be mutually agreed upon, subject to club availability. 

Stephen Toner 

204 New York! New York! 
Enjoy fine dining at it’s best in New York City with a gift certificate to San Domenico, the award 
winning New York Restaurant on Central Park South with  a Chef’s five-course tasting menu for eight 
people that includes two bottles of wine selected by the restaurant’s sommelier. 
Note:  For a party of eight.  Date to be mutually agreed upon.  Does not include tax and gratuity. 

San Domenico NY Restaurant 
Marisa May Magliullo-Bocagnano ’89 

Travel 

 &  

Entertainment 
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205 City Romance 
The ultimate New York City weekend!  Enjoy an evening stay in New York City with a $300 gift 
certificate for dinner at Le Cirque Restaurant and an overnight stay for two at the Yale Club on 
Vanderbilt Avenue.  The next morning, start your day with a complimentary breakfast at the Yale Club 
before heading on your way. 
Note:  Gift Certificate to Le Cirque expires May 5, 2008. 

Robert and Kelly Bridges 
Jim and Rosemary Thomas 

206 Off  to the Races! 
Welcome to Empire City at Yonkers Raceway! With world-class live harness racing and simulcasting 
from the nation’s leading racetracks, plus 5,500 video gaming machines and growing, no one provides 
more variety or entertainment than Empire City.   The six of you will enjoy the excitement while you 
are wined and dined at the Empire Terrace Restaurant. 
Note:  Admission and dinner for six at Yonkers Raceway.  You must be 18 years of age or older to play video gaming machines 
or wager on horses in the State of New York.  Includes two bottles of wine. 

Yonkers Racing Corp. 

207 Everyone Goes to the Movies 
You and seven of your favorite friends will watch the sun set over Long Island Sound as you enjoy 
tropical drinks, a gourmet dinner and an entertaining movie on the Upper Deck of the Mansuring 
Island Club in Rye. 
Note:  For a party of eight.  Date to be mutually agreed upon.  Movie Nights are on Wednesdays, beginning June 20, 2007 
through mid-August.  Advanced reservations necessary of at least one week.  Must be 18 or older.  Contact Nan O'Neill for 
reservation. 

Megan and Patrick Keough 
Tim and Nan O'Neill 

208 Live! With Regis and Kelly 
You and three guests will be members of the "Live with Regis and Kelly" studio audience.  Enjoy the 
fun as they entertain you with their guests and charm. 
Note:  For party of four.  Contact audience department two to three weeks prior to schedule tickets.  Must bring letter.  No 
children less than 10 years of age.  Must arrive at studio before eight a.m.  Children under 18 must be accompanied by an adult. 

WABCTV/Live! With Regis and Kelly 

209 All That's Beautiful 
Enjoy the beauty of the NY Botanical Gardens with a special someone.  The two of you will bask in 
the beauty of the day while you stroll the gardens.  Enjoy lunch for two at the Garden Café.  Even a 
parking pass for your car is included.  Come home and fix a fabulous dinner for two using this 
autographed copy of the Brides and Grooms First Cookbook by noted caterer and party planner, Abigail 
Kirsch 
Note:  NY Botanical Garden package includes Garden Passport for two, luncheon at the Garden Café for two and one parking 
pass; good through June 30, 2008.  Available weekdays only (closed on Monday).  Does not include special exhibits. 

Abigail Kirsch 

210 I Want My MTV! 
And you'll get your MTV the way you want it with four tickets to TRL - Total Request Live!  Join a live 
taping of MTV's hit show, TRL, located in New York City. 
Note:  For party of four, 16-24 years old; two weeks advance notice.  Expires November 2007. 

MTV 
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211 Sounds of  Long Island 
Family cruise or date night with another couple – you choose!  Four of you will enjoy cruising Long 
Island Sound as you join Captain Mike for a cocktail cruise aboard his 25' classic ChrisCraft picnic 
boat. 
Note:  Date to be mutually agreed upon, subject to weather.  Available for either two couples or one couple with children. 

Michael and Abby Pillari 

212 Sea Fare! 
Lobster, clams, mussels, shrimp, corn on the cob, etc.  This clambake for 12 will be delivered to your 
door for a fantastic summer party delivered by New Wave Seafood.  Just supply the guests and 
libations and enjoy! 
Note:  For a party of twelve.  To be used within one year. 

New Wave Seafood 

213 Beyond Your Imagination! 
The Little Mermaid is one of the most anticipated openings on Broadway this coming season.  Be one of 
the first to see it this December.  Six tickets make for a fabulous party at the three p.m. Matinee 
performance on Sunday, December 9, 2007.  Your orchestra seats will provide an up close and 
personal once in a lifetime Broadway experience. 
Note:  For a party of six.  No exchanges or refunds. 

The Shouvlin Family 

214 Life Will Be Better Under the Sea! 
The Little Mermaid is one of the most anticipated openings on Broadway this coming season.  Be one of 
the first to see it this December.  Six tickets make for a fabulous party at the three p.m. Matinee 
performance on Sunday, December 9, 2007.  Your orchestra seats will provide an up close and 
personal once in a lifetime Broadway experience. 
Note:  For a party of six.  No exchanges or refunds 

The Shouvlin Family 

215 Authentic Venezuelan 
Enjoy an authentic Venezuelan dinner for four couples.  You will be wined and dined in true 
Venezuelan style, from the moment you and your guests arrive at the Ceballos' home until you leave. 
Note:  For four couples.  Date must be mutually agreed upon in Fall 2007. 

Christina and Pablo Ceballos 
Joseph and Marigle Barragan 

216 Sexy's Back! 
Get ready Justin Timberlake fans . . . Sexy's Back!  Pop icon Justin Timberlake is back on the road,.  
Don't miss your chance to experience Justin's amazing dance moves and electrifying voice live on 
stage!  Be there to hear your favorite hits and the hottest new songs off JT's latest album.  Bring home 
this pair of tickets to see him live in the Round at Madison Square Garden. 
Note:  Two tickets for concert on date specified on ticket.  Concert is scheduled for either August 15 or 16, 2007. 

WPLJ Radio 
Scott and Trish Shannon 

217 Union League Club Seafood Buffet 
Four adults will enjoy this signature event in the main dining room offering the freshest seafood in the 
market. 
Note:  For party of four.  Business attire required.  Date to be mutually agreed upon.  Must be used on a Thursday during the 
Summer 2007 season, or Fridays in June 2007. 

Jeffrey Pipes Guice 
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218 Cuba Libre Cruise! 
Your party of up to four will take off for a cocktail cruise around the Sound aboard the "Cuba Libre", a 
24' Sea Ray, and return to enjoy dinner at the Larchmont Shore Club. 
Note:  Boat can accommodate up to six people as guests, but may go a little slower. 

Gonzalez-Molina Family 

219 The View 
Be in the studio audience for The View,  ABC Daytime's morning chat fest, featuring ABC News 
correspondent Barbara Walters -- who appears on average three days a week - entertainer Rosie 
O'Donnell, comedian Joy Behar and former Survivor: The Australian Outback participant Elisabeth 
Hasselbeck. The View consists of hot topics in the news, the best experts in their field, celebrity 
interviews and general entertainment. The program celebrated its 2000th show on February 2, 2006, 
and is now in its tenth season on the ABC Television Network. Enjoy it live with your group of four. 
Note:  Dates to be mutually agreed upon. 

Michael Clemente and Kathy Kennedy 

220 007: To Sacred Heart with Love 
Considered the “Gold Standard” by which all James Bond’s are measured, Sean Connery starred as 
James Bond a total of seven times in: 

Dr. No (1962) 
From Russia With Love (1963) 
Goldfinger (1964) 
Thunderball (1965) 
You Only Live Twice (1967) 
Diamonds Are Forever (1971) 
Never Say Never Again (1983) 

 
We are proud to offer this complete collection of the Sean Connery 007 James Bond movies on DVD, 
autographed by 007 himself and dedicated . . . . 
 

Stephane and Tania Cosman-Connery 

221 The In Spot for Lunch 
Your three friends will be impressed when you treat them to lunch at the in spot, critically acclaimed 
Rebecca's restaurant in Glenville,. 
Note:  Lunch for four.  Does not include tax, gratuity or beverages. 

Rebecca's 

222 It's a Blockbuster Night! 
Enjoy your basket of videos and when you’re done you can rent more with a one-year membership at 
Blockbuster Video. 

Blockbuster Video 
Hilly Hodge Tutun 

223 Nuts About Turtles! 
Sister Cotter's famous handmade chocolate turtles - made with only the finest ingredients - and this 
batch is full of nuts! 
Note:  Warning! Contains nuts! 

Irene Cotter, rscj 

224 Let's Hear it for Turtles! 
Sister Cotter's famous homemade chocolate turtles - made with only  the finest ingredients - minus the 
nuts! 

Irene Cotter, rscj 
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301 Kips Bay Classic! 
Take advantage of this unique opportunity to put together your own foursome to play in the Kips Bay 
Classic at exclusive Winged Foot Country Club on Monday, July 2, 2007. 
Note:  Must be used on Monday, July 2, 2007. 

Jeffrey Pipes Guice 

302 The Sporting Life 
Four people will enjoy a round of sporting clays and lunch at the Ten Mile River Preserve in Dover 
Plains, New York. 
Note:  Must be used in calendar year 2007.  Call Joe Tranfo or Chip Skinner for details. 

Tranfo Family and Skinner Family 

303 All About Sports 
Your party of 10 will enjoy a private behind-the-scenes tour of ESPN, a worldwide leader in sports 
entertainment, at ESPN headquarters and studios at their Bristol, CT campus. 
Note:  Mutually agreed upon date - contract Traug Keller. 

ESPN, Inc. 

304 Oh Shoot! 
The Mashomack Preserve Club, located in Milbrook, NY is one of the Northeast's premiere fish and 
game clubs.  So don't miss out on this opportunity!  An experienced guide and dog will lead you, your 
host and up to two other guests as you explore one of the club’s nine walk-up fields.  The shooting is 
primarily pheasant, with some chukar, partridge and quail.  The hunt includes the use of a gun, expert 
guide dogs, shells and cleaning and packaging of the birds.  This is premium pheasant hunting at its 
finest. 
Note:  Expires December 1, 2007. 

Timothy and Eileen Rooney 

305 Nantucket Golf  Club 
A round of golf at Nantucket Golf Club for three with Greg or Lise Godvin. 
Note:  Date must be mutually agreed upon. 

Greg and Lise Godvin 

306 Squash Anyone? 
Enjoy using your new 'One' women's pink and green Harrow squash racquet when you take these two 
private squash lessons with Squash Hall of Famer, Peter Briggs, at Apawamis Club in Rye. 
Note:  Services must be used by May 5, 2008.  Call Peter Briggs at Appawamis Club to arrange lessons 914-967-2100. 

Hunter and Alicia Baldwin 

SPORTS 
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307 Golf  at Winged Foot 
Gather a group of three and join Tim Rooney for a round of golf and lunch at Winged Foot Country 
Club. 
Note:  Date to be mutually agreed upon.  Must be used within one year. 

Timothy and Eileen Rooney 

308 It's Burning! 
Come join David Peeler with a group of three for a round of golf and lunch at Burning Tree Country 
Club. 
Note:  Must be used within one year.  Date to be mutually agreed upon. 

David and Deborah Peeler 

309 NY Giants Fans! 
Three tickets to a Giants home game on the guest side at the 15-yard line, 22 rows in. 
Note:  Game to be mutually agreeable date.  Expires February 2008. 

Jim and Rosemary Thomas 

310 Golf  at Apawamis 
Don your new Ashworth golf shirt and gather two friends to join Paul Donlin for lunch and golf at 
Apawamis Country Club.  Includes caddy fee. 
Note:  Must be mutually convenient date.  Must be used by May 5, 2008.  Shirt is Men's Large. 

Paul and Pamela Donlin 

311 Tennis Anyone? 
Break open a new can of tennis balls when you take your game to the next level with a lesson with 
Candace using your new Prince tennis racquet (4 ¼ grip and stringing included). 
Note:  No exchanges or substitutes.  Contact Candace: 203-629-8874. 

Sportif Ltd. 

312 Trump It Up! 
Gather a group of three and join Jim Thomas for a round of golf and lunch at Trump National. 
Note:  Date to be mutually agreed upon.  Expires October 2007. 

Jim and Rosemary Thomas 

313 Heath Miller #83 of  the Pittsburgh Steelers 
No, we’re not auctioning off Heath Miller #83 and tight end for the Pittsburgh Steelers, but you can 
take home a football signed by Heath along with a Superbowl hat and a 'Terrible' towel. 
 

The Rooney Family 

314 Let's Go, Steelers! 
If you’re a Steeler fan, you'll want to start planning your trip to Pittsburgh's Heinz Field for a Steelers 
home game this coming 2007/2008 season.  You'll be treated like their #1 fan with tickets to four club 
seats and four VIP Tailgate Tent passes. 
Note:  Game to be mutually agreed upon. 

The Rooney Family 

315 40-Yard Line 
Four Giants tickets with fabulous seats very close to the pitch on the 40-yard line. 
Note:  Game to be mutually agreed upon. 

Greg and Lise Godvin 

316 Row, Row, Row your Boat 
Get into shape and learn to row with twelve sessions at the Maritime Rowing Club. 
Note:   For ages 27 and up. 

Terri Knight 
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317 Gently Down the Stream 
Row your way down the stream with twelve sessions at the Maritime Rowing Club. 
Note:  For ages 27 and up. 

Terri Knight 

318 Create A Giant Memory! 
You'll create a Giant Memory with four tickets to a Giants home game and a Tiki Barber autographed 
jersey and autographed NY Giants football. 
Note:  Tickets to home game during the 2007 football season, date to be mutually agreed upon. 

John and Susan McDonnell 

319 Do the Wright Thing! 
Take home this baseball autographed by David Wright, third baseman for the NY Mets, and you'll be a 
winner! 
 

The David Wright Foundation 

320 Tennis Anyone? 
Get your group of four together to enjoy a round or two of tennis at the Stamford Yacht Club; then 
relax at the BBQ Buffet on the Vineyard deck. 
Note:  Tennis whites required.  Date to be mutually agreeable.  Must be used during the Summer 2007 season. 

Jeffrey Pipes Guice 

321 Let's Go, Mets! 
Four tickets and a parking pass to watch the NY Mets play the Washington Nationals on Saturday, July 
28, 2007 at Shea Stadium. 
 

Turner Broadcasting 

322 Yankees! 
Four tickets to see the NY Yankees play the Los Angeles Angels, Saturday, May 26 at Yankee Stadium.  
Tickets located on the Main level in a MVP reserved area: Section 11, Row E, seats 1-4. 
 

Argyris and Ann Vassiliou 

323 Round of  Golf  at Winged Foot 
Gather a group of three and join Dave Butler for a round of golf and lunch at Winged Foot Country 
Club. 
Note:  Date to be mutually agreed upon. 

The Butler Family 

324 Squash Anytime 
This adult membership at the Westchester Squash Club will entitle you to full use of the club - book 
court time and take lessons at member rates ($60/45 minutes) - for one full month. 
 

Westchester Squash Club 

325 Barclay Classic! 
Get in on the excitement of the final round of the Barclay Classic at the Westchester Country Club in 
Rye on Sunday, August 26, 2007, with four club house tickets to the Empire Club located between the 
9th and 10th fairways. See last year's champion - Vijay Singh and the tour's top players! 
Note:  Must be used Sunday August 26, 2007. 

The Barclays/PGA Tour 
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326 Liberty National Golf 
Tom Joyce will host 18 holes of golf and lunch for three people at Liberty National Golf Course. 
Note:  Must be used within one year of auction date.  Date to be mutually agreed upon. 

Tom and Lisa Joyce 

327 Golf  at Stanwich 
Gather a group of three and join Neal Howe for a round of golf and lunch at the Stanwich Club. 
Note:  Date must be mutually arranged. 

Neal and Carol Howe 

328 Tiger Woods Autographed 2005 Masters Pin Flag with Photos 
At the 2005 Masters, Tiger Woods battled back on the final day and won his ninth major (and fourth 
Masters overall) by dropping a pressure-packed 15-foot birdie putt on the first playoff hole of sudden 
death.  Capture Tiger's big victory at picturesque Augusta with this framed keepsake showcasing an 
autographed 2005 Masters Pin Flag (17" wide x 13" high) centered between a pair of action shots of 
Tiger taken during the tournament.  The overall framed size of the limited-edition item measures 32" 
wide x 26" high.  The piece is authenticated by UDA.  Limited to 500. 
 

Gerald and Beth Tarde 

329 Jack Nicklaus At the Final Green - photographed by J.D. Cuban 
A limited edition photograph framed with a Jack Nicklaus Commemorative Five Pound Sterling Bank 
Note, each signed by Nicklaus.  The picture shows longtime rival and friend Tom Watson among those 
looking on as Nicklaus completes his British Open career with a birdie on the 18th hole at St. 
Andrews, Scotland.  Numbered and signed - Edition of 200.  One-of-a-kind framed with bank note. 
 

Gerald and Beth Tarde 

330 Take a Swing 
Bring your group of four for a round of golf at Hampshire Golf Club. 
Note:  Cart included. Date to be mutually agreed upon. 

Gary and Wendy Davis 
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401 Wine Tasting Dinner for Eight! 
Enjoy an evening with friends in your home and experience a tasting of outstanding wines poured by 
Master Sommelier Ralph Hersom.  Hersom is the former Wine Executive at Le Cirque 2000 and the 
former Cellar Master at Windows of the World.  He travels the globe providing his expertise to 
clientele who include captains of industry and finance and the international elite.  Mr. Hersom will pour 
the evening’s pairings, and his engaging personality will guarantee an entertaining commentary with 
details on wine makers vineyard, grape varieties and vintage. 
 
Complimenting Mr. Hersom’s wines, you will savor a five-course meal prepared by Sacred Heart father 
and amateur chef, Tim O’ Neill, and will include appetizer, salad, main course, artisinal cheeses and 
dessert course. The menu will be mutually agreed upon by the host and chef. The wines will then be 
personally selected by Mr. Hensom to compliment and enhance the meal. 
Note:  The dates for this evening will be mutually agreed upon with adequate advance notice for all parties and will occur in the fall 
of 2007. Service is included along with stemwear for the tasting. 

 Nan and Tim O’Neill 

402 Chateau Rieussec Saternes 
Like lemon curd on the nose, turning to honey and caramel.  Full bodied and very sweet, with fantastic 
concentration of ripe and botrytised fruit, yet balanced and refined.  Electric acidity.  Lasts for minutes 
on the palate.  Enjoy! 
 

Mikus Family 

403 Bellinis All Around! 
A 12-bottle case of Nino Franco Pro Seco.  Match this lively Pro Seco with Peach Nectar for the 
perfect Springtime celebration! 
 

Anthony and Mary Taverna 

404 It takes two! 
It takes two people to lift and pour this three-liter bottle of Catena Alta Malbec 2002, so invite some 
friends over for an evening to enjoy this quintessential Malbec microclimate blend.  This is the best 
expression of Argentinean Malbec from 2500-5000 feet of altitude.  It is blended from five different 
high altitude vineyards which allows for heightened complexity in the final wine.  Truly an experience 
to be shared. 
 

Bodega Catena Zapata and Billington Wines 

Fine Wines 

& 

SPIRITS 
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405 18th Amendment Repealed! 
One bottle of prohibition era recipe Templeton Rye Single Barrel Rye Whiskey.  The single barrel rye is 
aged at least four years in charred new oak barrels.  Made with the prohibition recipe that made 
Templeton famous! 
 

Templeton Rye Whiskey LLC 

406 Pure Gold 
One bottle of Deanston 30-year old, Perthshire Single Malt Scotch.  Enjoy the pure coppery gold color 
in your glass as you sip this fireside.  Its aroma is of leather softened with lightly sherried and honeyed 
notes. The taste is soft with a heathery honey richness that is distinctively malty with a hint of orange. 
It finishes with a long farewell that is also gently drying.  The perfect gift for the Scotch connoisseur. 
 

Horseneck Wine and Spirits 
Carl and Ellen Douglas 

407 Pop! 
Two bottles of Veuve Cliquot Ponsardin.  Sparkling effervescence tickles your nose as you enjoy the 
perfect balance of this wine! 
 

Carl and Ellen Douglas 

408 What's in your Champagne Flute? 
A 12-bottle case of Ciroc Vodka.  Made from snap frost French grapes from the Gaillac and Cognac 
regions of France, Ciroc Vodka is best enjoyed chilled, and in a champagne flute to best usher the 
aromas and flavors directly to your nose and mouth. 
 

Diageo 
James and Kiurstan Thompson 

409 Chateau Anthonic 
This bottle of  2001 Bordeaux is a serious wine.  It is complex, extracted and dense. It has a spicy 
blackcurrant fruit taste, with fine tannins, as well as great balance and length.  A lovely compliment to a 
special dinner. 
 

Sam's Wine and Liquor 

410 Classic Shiraz 
A 12-bottle case of Archetype Shiraz is a wonderful addition to anyone’s wine collection.  Layers of 
opulent red berry flavors with a touch of mocha give this wine all the characteristics of a classic Shiraz 
from the Barossa Valley in Australia. 
 

Anthony and Mary Taverna 

411 Its Grill Season! 
A 12-bottle case of Kunde Cabernet will enhance your summer grill season.  Flavors of black cherry 
and velvety chocolate go best when you go back to the basics: a giant rib-eye and roasted red peppers 
on the grill. The perfect match for an outdoor evening! 
 

Anthony and Mary Taverna 

412 Cont de Gascogne 
A 12-bottle case of Cont de Gascogne.  A nice addition to your collection. 
 

Anthony and Mary Taverna 
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413 Torres Santa Digna 
A 12-bottle case of Torres Santa Digna Merlot.  Always enjoyable and a favorite of red wine drinkers. 
 

Anthony and Mary Taverna 

414 Colina Cabernet 
A 12-bottle case of Colina Cabernet Reserve.  A true Cabernet and always enjoyable! 
 

Anthony and Mary Taverna 

415 Secco-Bertani 
One case of Secco Bertani Valpolicello Ripasso.  The Secco-Bertani Winery  has been in continuous 
production for more than 150 years, earning it the title of “grandfather” of Ripasso-technique 
Veronese wines.  You will enjoy the deep garnet red color of this Ripasso, as you inhale the scents of  
spices and nuts.  The taste is dry and well balanced with a pleasing hint of bitterness in its lingering 
finish.  A true classic! 
 

Anthony and Mary Taverna 

416 Enhance your table! 
One case of Badioli Super Tuscan.  This lovely Italian red table wine is sure to enhance any table. 
 

Anthony and Mary Taverna 

417 J. Lohr 
A 12-bottle case of J. Lohr wine.  Always a pleasure and always good to have on hand.  Wines from the 
J. Lohr vineyards are known for their consistency, quality and value. 
 

Anthony and Mary Taverna 

418 Let's Celebrate! 
A 12-bottle case of Moet and Chandon Champagne.  Be ready anytime for that unexpected reason to 
toast a special occasion! 
 

Diageo 

419 Classic Italian! 
A 12-bottle case of Castello D’Alboa Chianti Classico.  Enjoy a true classic from the D’Alboa Estate in 
the province of Siena, Tuscany.  This Chianti Classico has light scents of violet and is harmoniously dry 
with a pleasant fullness.  It is a wine with great power and an elegant texture as well. 
 

Anthony and Mary Taverna 

420 The Perfect TEN 
Experience the perfect martini with this 12-bottle case of Tanqueray Gin No. 10. Exclusively produced 
in special small batches, "Tiny Ten" has an exquisite depth and character.  It is the only gin in the 
world distilled with handpicked whole-fruit botanicals,  which contributed to its Double Gold Medal at 
the San Francisco Spirits Competition in both 2004 and 2005. 
 

Diageo 
James and Kiurstan Thompson 
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421 Ducru 1996 
One bottle of Chateau Ducru-Beaucaillou.  From the Borie de Saint Julien vineyards in the Medoc 
region of France, Chateau Ducru-Beaucaillou, grand cru listed in 1855, is one of the most prestigious 
Bordeaux wines.  Truly a treat! 
 

Joseph and Barbara Walsh 

422 Justin Isosceles 2004 
Three bottles of Justin Vineyards and Winery flagship wine, Isosceles 2004.  Enjoy a blend of Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc and Merlot produced in the central coast region of California. A true find 
to be savored! 
 

Neil and Ellen Currie 

423 Kistler! 
Three bottles of Kistler Carneros Chardonnay 2005.  Made using traditional French winemaking 
techniques, Kistler Chardonnay is barrel-fermented, receives minimal handling and processing and is 
bottled unfiltered. And because they sell all of their wine each release, it can be hard to find! 
 

Neil and Ellen Currie 

424 Fruits of  the Wine….. 
A 12-bottle case of 1997 Vino Nobile "Asinane" Poliziano.  This is an enjoyable Italian Red Wine from 
a Cortat Vintage.  A pleasure to have on hand in your collection! 
 

Scot and Jennifer Six 

425 A Rare Eagle 
One bottle of Eagle Rare Single Barrel Bourbon.  This 90-proof, “Rye Recipe” Kentucky Straight 
Bourbon will seduce your taste buds with dry flavors of cereal grain and mild oak resin and then 
explode with sweet oily flavors of black raisins, grapes, charred oak and candied almonds.  Hang on! 
 

Buffalo Trace Distillery 

426 Barolo at its best! 
One bottle of 2000 Macarini Barolo Wine.  Only traditional wine making techniques are used in the 
making of this very special Barolo. Enjoy the garnet red color while the impressive taste sensations 
reveal the wine’s noble warm and velvety character. 
 

Nicholas and Lucy Brusco 

427 Dominus 
A six-pack in wood of 2000 Dominus Wine.  Experience what Robert Parker calls “ the most 
distinctive and individualist Cabernet Sauvignon-based wines of Napa Valley.” 
 

Charles Wilson and Amy Bermingham 

428 Wine and Tasting 
A party of twelve will be treated to a private in-store wine tasting at Ralph's Wines and Spirits 
personally conducted by owner Ralph Hersom, former wine director of Le Cirque 2000 and Cellar 
Master of Windows on the World.  The wines for the tasting are from Ralph's personal collection.  
And the winning bidder will also take home a gift basket containing three different bottles of Ralph's 
Private Label. 
Note:  Date to be mutually agreeable. 

Ralph Wines and Spirits 
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429 Wild Turkey 
Jimmy Russell's vision of 'The Ultimate Bourbon' has finally been realized.  A bourbon taken directly 
from the barrel with a long and powerful finish.  At 107-proof, Wild Turkey Master Distillers Selection 
1440 Barrel Proof Kentucky Straight Bourbon tastes the way bourbon was originally intended.  Only 
6000 bottles of this Wild Turkey Master Distillers selection were produced exclusively for Japan.  Don't 
miss this opportunity! 
 

Pernod Ricard USA 

430 Fanti Brunello di Montalcino 
A magnificent wine that shows massive structure yet loads of finesse.  Dark colored, with incredible 
aromas of blackberries, treacle tart and smoke.  Almost meaty.  Full-bodied, with fantastic silky and rich 
tannins.  Goes on and on. 
Note:  One bottle of Fanti Brunello di Montalcino 1999 

Mikus Family 

431 Chateau Montelena Cabernet Sauvignon 
Two Magnums of 1996 Chateau Montelena Cabernet Sauvignon.  This special cabernet is a blend of 
several vineyards in the Chateau’s district, causing it to demonstrate the tonal range of smells and 
flavors that are unique to this part of the Napa Valley.  The taste is of soft, round tannins that carry a 
“jammy” fruit melody and a nice rich extract.  A true pleasure to savor! 
 

Jere and Jenny Harris 

432 Now that’s Italian! 
A mixed case (12-bottles) of assorted top quality Brunellos and Barolos.  Add some of Italy’s most 
famous red wines to your collection and enjoy the rich, wood-aged flavor of these specialty bottles. 
 

Jeffrey and Laura Frase 

433 Come Taste the Wine 
Your party of 10 will be treated to a wine tasting at Le Wine Shop. 
Note:  For a party of 10.  Wines selected by Le Wine Shop.  Must be used within 12 months of auction date.  Date to be 
mutually agreed upon. Not transferable. 

Le Wine Shop 

434 Buffalo Trace Bourbon 
Light bronze in color with streaks of gold, this single bottle of Buffalo Trace Kentucky Straight 
Bourbon Whiskey has a complex aroma of vanilla, mint and molasses.  Its taste is pleasantly sweet and 
contains motes of brown sugar and spice that move to oak and leather.  When enjoyed with water, 
toffee, dark fruit and anise flavors come out. 
 

Buffalo Trace Distillery 

435 A rare opportunity from "down under!" 
Six bottles of Australian red wine from the Rockford Winery, which produces high quality traditional 
wines made from some of the best old Barossa vineyards.  Rockford wines are not sold at retail---they 
are only available through a limited membership list.  Members are limited as to how many bottles they 
may purchase annually.  This is your chance to enjoy something unique and special. 
Note:  three bottles of  Rod and Spur (Cabernet/Shiraz) and three bottles of Moppa Springs ( Grenache/Shiraz/Mourvedre) 

John and Michelle Gerli 
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436 Peter Michael Winery 
A very special mixed case of  Peter Michael wines. Six bottles of 2004 Peter Michael Sauvignon Blanc 
l’Apres Midi, and two bottles each of 2002 Peter Michael Chardonnay Belle Cote, la Carriere and Ma 
Belle Fille.  Enjoy the full-bodied flavors and extraordinary aromas of the chardonnays and the crisp 
2004 sauvignon with its scent of figs, melons, oranges, oak and mangoes.  These wines were rated 
between 92 and 98 points by Robert Parker and are truly a dream to taste! 
 

Argyris and Ann Vassiliou 

437 This'll bring out the Irish in you! 
One bottle of Midleton Very Rare Exclusive Irish Whiskey. 
 

Pernod Ricard USA 

438 Glenlivet 
Take home a bottle of this 21-year old Glenlivet. 
 

Pernod Ricard USA 

439 Gaja 1997 
One bottle of Gaja 1997 Sori Tildin Wine.  Rated 92-95 by Stephen Tanzer’s International Wine Cellar,  
this is a special find! 
 

Joseph and Barbara Walsh 

440 Campomaggio Toscana (Super Tuscan) 
A six-bottle case of Super Tuscan Sangiovese Cabernet Sauvignon Syrah Blend.  Its rating of 91 points 
by Wine Spectator puts this hearty Italian in the "highly recommended" category.  Its rating is identical 
to Tignanello, which makes this a true value! 
 

Biagio Cru and Estate Wines 

441 Hola! 
Say "hello" to a taste of Spain with this lovely five-litre bottle of Baron De Ley Reserva 2000, from 
Rioja, Spain.  A relatively new winery (est. 1985), Baron de Ley is intent on producing wines of quality 
with the Bordeaux Model in mind.  This is a really big Rioja that has the aroma of “licorice and 
blackberries and some nice French oak” as well. 
 

Frederick Wildman and Sons, LTD 
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501 Shine, Shine, Shine 
Let your smile shine with  this teeth whitening treatment using the Zoom® whitening method by mid-
town Manhattan dentist Dr. Robert Gonzalez-Molina. 
 

Robert and Valerie Gonzalez-Molina 

502 OG What an Afternoon! 
Enjoy a afternoon of shopping, beauty and lunch in Old Greenwich with this collection of certificates 
to The Beach House Café, Housewarmings, Cozy Nails, Sound Beach Sportswear and Visible Changes. 
Note:  Gift Certificates not redeemable for cash.  Gratuities not included. 

Beach House Café 
Cozy Nails 

Housewarmings 
Sound Beach Sportswear 

Visible Changes 

503 What A Couple! 
You'll be a brand new couple after you spend a month using the facilities of Sportsplex fitness 
complex.  After working hard for a month, you can treat your guy to a shopping trip at Rothman’s 
famous Union Square men's clothing store.   Top off your makeovers with his and her hairstyles for 
both of you with two certificates to Blades Salon. 
Note:  Expires six months from May 5, 2007.  For one month consecutive use only. 

Sportsplex 
Blades Salon 

Rothman’s Union Square 

504 Take Care of  those Pearly Whites 
Take care of those pearly whites with a complete dental exam including dental history, charting, a 
complete set of x-rays and a consultation by Dr. Greg Busch, DDS in his offices in Old Greenwich. 
 

Dr. Greg Busch, DDS 

505 The Works! 
Enjoy the works at Warren Tricomi Salon with this gift certificate for a color and conditioning by Joel, 
cut by Edward, facial with Khadija and make up and brows by Tessa.  Take home a complimentary gift 
basket when you’re done. 
 

Warren Tricomi Salon 

Fashion, 

Beauty 

& Fitness 
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506 Because You're Worth It 
Start your day at "Salon O," enjoy a haircut, single color process with gloss and deluxe hair treatment.  
When you're finished, fasten the clasp on your beautiful Murano Glass Moon necklace and clip on the 
matching earrings before heading off to lunch at Mediterraneo with a friend.  You'll be looking and 
feeling fabulous. 
Note:  Services are valued until August 31, 2007. 

Salon O 
Mediterraneo Restaurant 

Cynthia 

507 Feel Good 
Each of the 10 sessions at Greenwich Yoga will make you feel good and even better when you satisfy 
your appetite with a quick bite at Wild Ginger Restaurant. 
Note:  Student must use 10 classes within three months of activation.  Gift certificates are not redeemable, in part or in whole, for 
cash.  Gratuities not included. 

Greenwich Yoga 
Wild Ginger Restaurant 

508 The Look 
You'll have "the look" with a new hair color and cut from Salon West, a manicure from Tip Top Nails 
and this stylish Etienne Aigner purse. 
Note:  Salon services must be used within six months, not valid in December.  Gratuities are not included.  Manicure expires 
4/2/2008. 

Michelle Garieri 
Susannah Lawrence 

Tip Top Nails 

509 Let the Sun Shine 
Look chic on a sunny day with your new Gucci sunglasses. 
Note:  No exchange or refund. 

Trapp Optical 

510 They Complete You 
Complete your outfit with this five-strand freshwater pearl and angel-skin coral necklace with 
detachable concus shell pendant. 
 

Tranfo Family 

511 Relax! 
Enjoy a one-hour Noelle Spa Aromatherapy full-body massage with pure essential oils designed to 
soothe and relax you.  Choose from lavender, chamomile or menthol oils.  Continue your relaxation 
techniques at home with this gift basket of skin care, fragrances and makeup from Sephora. 
Note:  To be used within one year of the auction date.  Gratuity included. 

Merle and Nina Yoder 
Sephora 

512 On Time 
If you want to keep her on time, you'll get this beautiful Hermes H-Hour Grande stainless steel watch 
with silver dial and Barenta leather strap. 
Note:  Absolutely no exchanges, no refunds and no returns. 

Manfredi Jewels of Greenwich 
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513 She Wears Sea Shells Down by the Sea Shore 
And she will with this Angela Moore hand-painted seashells necklace and bracelet.  The preppy pink 
and green brightens up any summer outfit.  Watch out if you have a teen - they may disappear! 
Note:  No returns or exchanges. 

Angela Moore Boutiques 

514 Looking Pretty 
You'll be looking pretty in your oxidized bronze and freshwater pearl necklace and earrings designed 
by Michael Michaud for Silver Seasons. 
Note:  Made in the USA 

Heart of Gold Fine Jewelry, LLC 

515 Pin Me 
Add this lovely "La Petit Fleur" pin to any one of your ensembles.  The compliments will be never-
ending! 
 

A Friend of CSH 

516 Try It Out 
Try out two 1-hour training sessions at your home or at Bruce Park Fitness with Sacred Heart's own 
personal trainer, Ali Gilbert.  After your workout, enjoy a quick bite to eat at Centro on the Mill. 
Note:  Personal training services must be used within one year. 

Centro on the Mill 
Ali Gilbert, BS, CSCS, Class of '99 

517 Treat Your Feet 
Get ready for sandal season and put your best foot forward with the Bliss Foot smoother that you can 
enjoy in the luxury of your own home. 
 

The Edmundson Family 

518 Red-Carpet Treatment 
If you're looking for the red-carpet treatment, select the treatments you want with a gift certificate to 
Elizabeth Arden's Red Door Spa conveniently located in Darien and at the Westchester Mall. 
 

Sprague Family 

519 Feeling Lucky 
Luck will be with the lady when she heads off to Mohegan Sun for lunch, sporting a new "do" from 
the owner of Marco Gaytan Salon. 
Note:  Letter must be presented for lunch at Mohegan Sun. 

Marco Gaytan Salon 
Mohegan Sun 

520 Feeling Special 
Enjoy the special feeling of knowing you look your best.  And you will after a manicure/pedicure from 
Avenue Nails, as well as a cut, blow dry and facial from Ambiance Salon.  As you walk down the 
Avenue wrapped up in this oh-so-soft large Christopher Fischer cashmere scarf, you'll know you look 
grand! 
 

Christopher Fischer 
Avenue Nails 

Ambiance Salon 
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521 Looking Good, Girl! 
Enjoy this lovely Indian sequined Kurti with matching bag!  All hand-embroidered work by a famous 
Indian designer. 
 

Shonu Pande 

522 Girlfriend Party 
Get your girlfriends together for a Nordstrom's Girlfriend Party.  Drink wine and nibble on some light 
hors d'oeuvres while you and ten of your closest friends are getting complimentary makeovers from 
your favorite cosmetic line.  Your group will be treated to a style seminar covering this season's latest 
trends from Nordstrom's fashion stylist.  All this, plus personal shopping with complimentary 
alterations on any purchases that day, complimentary shoeshines and complimentary parking. 
Note:   Date to be mutually agreed upon.  Contact Maria Monaco at 914-946-1122 ext. 1201. 

Nordstrom 

523 Exotic Fusion 
Impress your husband with your beautiful new outfit.  Indian silk jacket made exclusively by a famous 
Indian designer with Indian motifs and hand embroidery, with matching black pants, top and 
handmade black Indian sequined handbag. 
Note:  Outfit size Medium. 

Shonu Pande 

524 Designer Elegance 
Carry this Valentino Cashmere V-logo bag. 
 

Valentino 

525 Treat Yourself 
Enjoy an afternoon all for yourself.  Start off your day with a private pilates session from Fiore Pilates.  
After your session, enjoy your $250 SpaFinders certificate at the eligible spa of your choice. 
 

Fiore Pilates 
The Shouvlin Family 

526 A Brand New You 
Have Chrissy help you with your wardrobe.  She will put you together looking better than you have 
ever looked before.  Complete the transformation by enjoying a manicure from Tip Top Nails and a 
makeover from Merle Norman Cosmetic Studios. 
Note:  Certificate for manicure from Tip Top Nails expires 4/2/2008. 

Chrissy's Wardrobe Consultancy/Chrissy Schietroma 
Tip Top Nails 

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studios 

527 Sapphires and Pearls! 
Wear this lovely 18-karat gold multi-colored sapphires and pearls necklace by designer Anne Spartum 
out on the town and you'll look like a million bucks. 
 

Peridot Fine Jewelery 

528 Palm Beach Tan 
Who needs to fly to Palm Beach when you can get a tan right in your own town.  Enjoy a three-month 
membership to Palm Beach Tan. 
 

Palm Beach Tan 
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529 Charming 
You'll be charming everyone when you wear this Slane and Slane 32" oval link sterling silver necklace 
with three attached charms:  "Bee" represents wisdom, strength and nobility, "Eros" is the god of love 
and "Rhea" is the queen of the gods. 
 

Ed and Maryellen Feeley 

530 Executive Retreat 
The ultimate break for the busy executive or harried mom.  Start with an 80-minute Agora massage to 
banish tension.  Then indulge in an Agora signature facial for men or women; it truly frees the body 
and opens the mind while leaving you with the most beautiful skin. 
 

Agora Spa at the Stamford Marriot 

531 A More Beautiful You 
Yes, I know it's hard to believe, but even you will feel more beautiful after a new haircut from Gianni 
Salon, a manicure/pedicure from Tip Top Nails and a makeover from Merle Norman Cosmetic 
Studios. 
Note:  Manicure/pedicure certificate Expires 4/2/2008.  Certificate from Gianni Salon suitable for a men's or women's haircut. 

Donna Hascher 
Gianni Salon 

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studios 

532 Shop in Westchester 
Spend an afternoon shopping around Westchester with a gift certificate to Bella Fiora's swimwear and 
lingerie shop; then pick out a new bauble from Wilson and Son's Jewelers.  Pull everything together 
with a makeover from Merle Norman Cosmetic Studios. 
 

Bella Fiore 
Wilson and Son Jewelers 

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studios 

533 One of  a Kind 
This 22-karat dipped peridot, pernite, garnet and tourmaline necklace and matching drop earrings 
designed by an emerging Italian jewelry designer are one of a kind!  Similar versions can be seen 
retailing for up to $6,000 in fine jewelry stores.  You can take this home tonight! 
 

Carlo and Sharri Badioli 

534 Shop 'til you Drop 
If you're the queen of shopping you'll love this new Coach bag and wallet to store your cash and credit 
cards as you head out to Lord & Taylor for a haircut/blow dry in their salon and lunch in their café.  
Afterwards, you can shop 'til you drop with a collection of Lord & Taylor gift certificates. 
 

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Brusco 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brusco 

Lord & Taylor 
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535 Turn Back Time 
Too much time in the sun can leave your skin less than fine.  But we have a gift certificate from 
Completely Bare to rescue you.  Their enhanced microdermabrasion system will diminish sun damage, 
age spots and fine lines from around the eyes, lips and neck, and reduce acne scars and stretch marks.  
Take care of your new skin with this basket of Dr. Michelle Copeland's skin care products and look 
your best with a makeover from Merle Norman Cosmetic Studios. 
Note:  Not transferable. 

Completely Bare 
Alan and Virginia Marantz 

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studios 

536 Lunch in Style 
Grab your silk Carlisle scarf and new starfish canvas bag and head off to lunch with the girls at Terra 
on Greenwich Avenue. 
Note:  Does not include alcoholic beverages or gratuity.  Not redeemable for cash. 

Carol Howe 
Terra Restaurant 

537 All that Jazz! 
Put some jazz back into your life with two free months unlimited Jazzercise for two.  Jazzercise 
combines elements of jazz dance, resistance training, pilates, yoga, kick boxing and more to create an 
effective fitness program.  Continue to jazz up your life with two certificates for haircuts at Blades 
Salon. 
Note:  Classes in Norwalk and Stamford. 

Jazzercize 
Blades Salon 

538 Lunch Date! 
Enjoy your makeover from Merle Norman Cosmetic Studios and then head off for lunch at Aurora 
Restaurant to show off your new look. 
Note:  Not redeemable for cash.  Alcoholic beverages and gratuity not included. 

Aurora Restaurant 
Merle Norman Cosmetic Studios 

539 Return to Tiffany 
Go home with this classic sterling silver bracelet with the round "Return to Tiffany" tag. 
Note:  Not returnable for exchange or credit. 

Tiffany and Co. 

540 Fashion, Fashion, Fashion! 
Wear this lovely Indian hand-embroidered Kashmiri silk jacket out on the town. 
 

Shonu Pande 

541 Take it with you 
If you're going to carry a bag, carry this one - Longchamp leather handbag. 
 

Alan and Virginia Marantz 

542 Hands Down! 
You’ll look good carrying this Nan handbag with well-groomed hands compliments of a manicure from 
Tip Top Nails. 
Note:  Certificate for manicure at Tip Top Nails expires 4/2/2008. 

Alan and Virginia Marantz 
Tip Top Nails 
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543 Look Like a Million Bucks 
Look like a million bucks in these exquisite marquis pear-shape drop earrings!  Each side of these post 
and clip-back earrings contains a marquis cut 1⅛-carat cubic zirconia with a pear-shape 3-carat canary 
cubic zirconia for a total of 8.25 carats. 
 

Fantasia by DeSerio Jewelers 
Alan Small and Debra Petrucci 

544 Pearls! 
Mother’s Day is around the corner.  Here’s a perfect gift for that special “Mom”: an Ivory large pearl 
and heart necklace approximately 22" by Designer Sisi Amber.  She’ll love it. 
 

Heart and Soul Boutique 

545 Afternoon on the Ave! 
Start with a $50 gift certificate to LF Stores at the bottom of Greenwich Avenue.  Then head up and 
over to Asiana Café on Putnam Avenue for lunch. 
Note:  Gratuities are not included for lunch at Asiana Café. 

LF Stores.com 
Asiana Café 

546 What a Dazzling Smile! 
The compliments will come pouring in after taking advantage of this Brite Smile Dental Whitening 
procedure from New Canaan Dental Centre. Brighten your entire look by updating your makeup with 
a session at Merle Norman Cosmetic Studios. 
Note:  Expires one year from date of auction. 

New Canaann Dental Centre 
Merle Norman Cosmetic Studios 

547 In Style 
Treat yourself to something special with a $100 gift certificate to On the One Studio.  Then add a 
beautiful Sworovski and Parisian Glass necklace to complete your outfit.  Also included is a $25 
certificate to Silver Rush, perfect for any adjustments to the length of this fabulous piece. 
Note:  Gift certificate to Silver Rush to be used by June 1, 2007.  Certificate to On the One Studio expires March 9, 2008. 

Silver Rush 
On the One Studio 

548 Take the Challenge! 
Are you up to the challenge?  Test yourself with this two-month membership to Altheus Platinum 
Coaching Center where you can challenge yourself working out on their state-of-the-art cardio 
equipment, Nautilus and free weights.  This package includes five free Altheus classes designed to 
increase your energy and longevity! 
 

Altheus Health and Performance Center 
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601 Ultimate Portrait 
A location or studio portrait session and 14" Artcraft portrait from a pose of your choice. 
Note:  Only one portrait certificate per patron per year.  Certificate must be registered upon receipt.  Expires six months from May 
5, 2007. 

Thomas Fallon Photography 

602 Say Cheese 
A location or studio portrait session and 14" Artcraft portrait from a pose of your choice. 
Note:  Only one portrait certificate per patron per year.  Certificate must be registered upon receipt.  Expires six months from May 
5, 2007. 

Thomas Fallon Photography 

603 Photo Op 
A location or studio portrait session and 14" Artcraft portrait from a pose of your choice. 
Note:  Only one portrait certificate per patron per year.  Certificate must be registered upon receipt.  Expires six months from May 
5, 2007. 

Thomas Fallon Photography 

604 Any Old Photograph 
Copy and restoration of any old photograph.  Just the thing to “refresh” that family heirloom. 
Note:  Only one portrait certificate per patron per year.  Certificate must be registered upon receipt.  Expires six months from May 
5, 2007.  Not to be combined with any other offer. 

Thomas Fallon Photography 

605 Mirror Mirror on the Wall 
A $1000 certificate that entitles you to a small wall portrait, as displayed,  or it may be used towards the 
purchase of any other size wall portrait. 
Note: One certificate per family.  Black and white or color; sitting fee is included. 

Andrew Carney Photography 

606 Smile for the Camera 
A $1000 certificate that entitles you to a small wall portrait, as displayed, or it may be used towards the 
purchase of any other size wall portrait. 
Note: One certificate per family.  Black and white or color; sitting fee is included. 

Andrew Carney Photography 

607 Make it Dazzle! 
Take this opportunity to work with Terry Sullivan of Terry Sullivan Interiors from Madison Avenue on 
a design consultation and make your home dazzle!   
Note:  Must be used within one year. 

Terry Sullivan Interiors 

House 

& 

Garden 
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608 For Your Ballerina 
Make your daughter what will become a treasured heirloom with this ballerina needlepoint canvas and 
threads.  You'll finish this kit in no time while waiting at dance practice and create a footstool fit for a 
princess. 
Note:  No returns or exchanges will be permitted.  Finishing costs are not included. 

The Village Ewe 

609 Website Design 
Rainbow Graphics, an award-winning web design firm specializing in search engine (SEO) linking on 
more than 750 domains worldwide,  will design a basic website for you.  Utilizing their industry 
expertise and knowledge of search engines they’ll get your site up, running and listed on the top page 
of internet search results using keywords specified by you. 
Note:  Expires May 5, 2008 

Rainbow Graphics 
Hilary Steidl-Appell 

610 Please Come Again! 
You'll be invited back again when you arrive at their beach house with this charming basket of gifts for 
your hostess.  Set includes a "Beach House" Guest Book (be sure to sign it before you leave), two 
Hand towels, four linen coasters, Archipelago "Hamptons" room spray, a set of Crane's Seashell 
Stationary and a set of three adorable seashell motif hors d'oeuvres spreaders.  Top it off are two 
framed photo scenes of Nantucket that capture the essences of summer at the beach! 
 

Kathryn Lashendock 
Mary Walsh-Maloney 

611 Family Photo 
Your portrait session will reflect your personal style, whether it is casual or formal, posed or candid, 
color or black and white.  There will be a variety of compositions including the family, the children 
together and each child individually.  All portrait sessions are on location.  Some options include your 
home or garden, at the beach or at a public park.  The portrait package includes a portrait session at the 
location of your choice and a 16" x 20" framed portrait.  As an additional option, you may apply the 
value towards several smaller portraits or towards a larger portrait. 
 

Jeffrey Shaw Photography 

612 A Well-Made Bed 
You'll love making the bed when it's done with these two sets of twin piquet coverlets/sham in ecru 
with red scallop piping. 
Note:  No returns. 

Julia B. Home 

613 Such a Lovely Family 
Use this gift certificate to have Bradford Rowley capture your family or an individual with a portrait 
sitting for one 16" x 20" wall portrait on canvas. 
Note:  Must be used by November 30, 2007. 

Bradford Rowley 
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614 You Know It Needs Something 
Master painter Matthew Verrochi will glaze (faux paint) practically any room in your house.  He will 
provide a consultation on color and faux painting technique to provide your home with the special 
touch that it's been needing.  While you’re waiting, this pair of watercolors may be just what you've 
been looking for to fill that empty wall.  Aren't you glad you've found them? 
Note:  Faux Painting excludes any large bathrooms. 

Matthew Verrochi 
Mary Walsh-Maloney 

615 International Treasure! 
What a treat!  This national heritage quilt is designed to display the national flags representative of the 
countires from which our 8th Grade Class claims their origins.  A one-of-a-kind treasure. 
 

Mary Walsh-Maloney 

616 Add a Special Touch 
Add a special touch to your home with these silk flowers in this beautiful container. 
Note:  No exchanges. 

Evelyn's Greenwich Giftshop 

617 Classic Portrait 
Take home a classic 8” x 10” portrait photograph of not more than five subjects from a sitting at Lydia 
MacLear Photographs' Brewster location. 
Note:  No changes permitted to this donation package.  Must be redeemed within one year from date of auction. 

Lydia MacLear Photographs 

618 Just the Right Touch 
Tocar is a high-end interior design firm based in New York City and Washington Depot, CT.  Their 
specialty is understated, classically tailored interiors that complement a family lifestyle.  The firm has 
been featured in House Beautiful magazine as one of "America's Top 25 Young Interior Designers," as 
well as in Elle Décor, Interior Design magazine and HGTV’s "Homes Across America." 
 
Tocar is donating an interior design consultation with one of their co-founders, renowned Interior 
Designer Christina Sullivan, to provide a personalized interior design consultation to address your 
current design challenges. 
 
Consultation may include the following: 
 New room concepts 
 Furniture placements 
 Color consultation 
 Room analysis 
 Accessory and artwork placement 
 
For more information, please view their website at www.tocardesign.com 
Note:  Valid for one year. 

Tocar Interior Design 

619 Smile at the Camera 
Create a hand-printed 16" x 20" portrait from a photo session of your child or family at Jack Dog 
Studio, or, if desired, substitute three 8" x 10" images of your child to form a triptych. 
 

Jack Dog Studio 
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620 Fill it Flowers 
Enjoy this lovely art-deco-style glass vase filled with flowers throughout the year. 
 

Anthony and Mary Taverna 

621 How Sweet! 
This beautiful hand-blown glass bowl is already pretty sweet, but imagine it filled with candy - now that 
would be sweet! 
 

Anthony and Mary Taverna 

622 Light Up your Home 
Get out of the dark with this pair of exquisite 28' tall lamps.  Their white alabaster bases and silk white 
shades will go with any décor. 
 

Patdo Light Studio 

623 Be the Perfect Guest 
You'll be considered the perfect guest when you present your hostess with this lovely gift basket of 
non-perishables from Garelick and Herbs. 
 

Garelick and Herbs 

624 What's Cookin'? 
Somehow everything you cook will seem to taste better from the moment you take it out of the oven 
using the oven mitt and potholder from this collection to the moment you're seated at the table set 
with the "Frette" 8-piece tablecloth and napkin set. 
 

Casi Cielo 

625 Greenwich Style 
Snuggle up with these two pillows decorated with an euro-style embroidered border and peruse Cindy 
Rinfret's latest decorating book, "Greenwich Style." 
 

Rinfret Home and Garden 

626 Plant It Where? 
Not sure where to plant it?  No problem; with this two-hour garden and landscape consultation from 
Patricia Dunn of Sabrina Design you'll soon have the answer.  She will evaluate the current condition 
of your property and provide advise, design ideas and recommendations.  A written report and plant 
suggestions will follow the visit.  Sam Bridge Nursery and Greenhouses will make it easy to implement 
with this beautiful plant and a $100 gift certificate to get you started. 
Note:  Garden and landscape consultation expires 5/30/2008. 

Sam Bridge Nursery and Greenhouses, LLC 
Patricia Dunn/Sabrina Design 

627 Stop Counting Sheep 
You'll never have trouble falling to sleep when you lay down on this exquisitely soft 600 thread-count 
Egyptian cotton king sheet set. 
Note:  Sheet set not returnable.  Includes king flat sheet, fitted sheet and two king-size pillow cases. 

La Dentelliere 
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628 Smile for the Camera! 
Your whole family can get in on the action at this black and white family photo shoot.  They'll be 
pictures of individuals and total family - all combos included. 
 

LRC Photography 

629 Winding Lane 
This adorable assortment of PartyLite Winding Lane tea light candle holders will provide a festive 
decoration to your next holiday event and comes with enough pieces to light up the town. 
 

Nicholas and Lucy Brusco 

630 Collectible Military Miniature Knights 
These charming miniature knights are valued collector pieces from the Alymer Banner Forwards set.  
We are proud to offer five knights from the battles of Crecy and Poitiers to begin or add to your knight 
collection.  The set includes hard to find style numbers: BF66, BF61, BF15, BF51, and BF11. 
 

Victor and Pat Lawrence 

631 Tea for One 
Nothing soothes like a cup of tea.  So sit down and enjoy a cup with this lovely Belleek Parian China 
"Tea for One" set.  The china itself will bring a smile to your eyes with its summer butterfly pattern, 
and the tea, sugar sticks and shortbread cookies will help keep everything in perspective. 
 

Victor and Pat Lawrence 

632 Nothing but the Best for your Guests! 
Provide your guest bath with this basket filled with such delectable items as a ginger infused candle, 
milk, honey and olive artisan soaps and two turkish wash cloths, and your guests will never want to 
leave. 

Waterworks 

633 Especially for You! 
This individual or family portrait by photographic portrait artists Melvyn and Elaine Rota will be 
designed specifically for your home.  Included is an at-home design consultation and an extensive 
photographic session (valued at $2000).  In addition you will receive either a $200 certificate towards 
your finished portrait or an 8" x 10" desktop portrait.  All work, including the selection of the portraits, 
will be done at the bidder's home.  Please visit their website at www.rotaportraitdesign.com. 
Note:  Due to the personal nature of their work, the Rotas ask that this item not be purchased as a gift.  Initial contract must be 
made 14 days from date of auction. 

Melvyn and Claire Rota 

634 Coffee Time 
Improve your coffee-making skills with this fabulous new Francis Francis XI Espresso Lovers Kit in 
stainless steel and hot red.  You'll enjoy serving your coffee in two Rosenquist mugs or, have a larger 
group and use the four Pistotello mugs.  What a great way to start your day! 
 

Shari and Carlo Badioli 

635 Write On! 
Nothing touches your friends like a thoughtful handwritten note on a beautiful piece of stationary.  
You'll have everything you need to keep in touch with this Papyrus gift basket of stationary and writing 
instruments.  It makes writing those notes fun. 
 

Papyrus 
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701 Housekeeping 101 – for college freshman 
A selection of items every college freshman needs - sheets, towels, iron, etc. 
 

Greenwich Maplehurst Alumnae Association 

702 Love It! 
Your daughter will look so beautiful in this blue cotton print smocked dress (size 4) and her new hair 
cut from Graham's, but she won't care as she dives into this fabulous basket of books. 
 

Pam Madden 
Graham's 

Shonu Pande 

703 Movie Night at Hogwarts 
Turn your home into Hogwarts and enjoy a family night in, with this assortment of Harry Potter 
paraphernalia and four Harry Potter DVDs as well as an assortment of other Warner Brothers DVDs 
including: Looney Tunes, Superman, Tom and Jerry, The Ant Bully and many more.  Give Mom and 
Dad a much needed break and order out with gift certificates to Sound Beach Pizza Grill and 
Delicatessen. 

Time Warner 
Sound Beach Pizza Grill Dellicatessen 

704 Tour the Met 
What an amazing day! Six girls will be greeted by the Metropolitan Museum's President, Emily Rafferty, 
in her office and then be treated to a private tour of the Museum. 
Note:  Subject to Mrs. Rafferty's availability. 

Whitney Donhauser - Metropolitan Museum's Senior Advisor to the President 

705 Spin Your Wheel 
Treat your daughter to a day in Rye.  Start with lunch at Ruby's Oyster Bar and Bistro, then take a stroll 
over to the Polka Dot Penguin Pottery and use this gift certificate to create a beautiful piece of art. 
Note:  Polka Dot Penguin certificate good for one year.  Lunch for two at Ruby's Oyster Bar and Bistro not to exceed $50, 
gratuity not included, expires April 20, 2008. 

Polka Dot Penguin Pottery 
Ruby's Oyster Bar and Bistro 

706 Beach Babe 
Your daughter will be the belle of the beach this summer in this adorable two-piece aqua and lime 
bathing suit ensemble,  It includes a matching cover-up and purse. 
Note:  Girls size 8. 

Anna Banana by Hoaglands 

Kids, 

Tweens & 

teens 
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707 Treat Your American Girl to American Girl Café! 
Spend time with your daughter enjoying lunch, tea or dinner at the American Girl Café! 
Note:  Advanced reservations required. 

American Girl 

708 Colonial Style Home 
Pink with black shutters, six-room colonial-style handcrafted doll house.  Hand painted and shingled, 
window boxes with miniature flower arrangements. 
Note:  Approximate size 26" x 32". 

Mary Finnegan 

709 Go for a Spin! 
Take a spin on your Euro-style electric scooter.  It's a beauty, green with brown leather seats, and can 
carry riders up to 220 lbs with a top speed of 15 mph. 
 

Christopher and Dee Poch 

710 Sleep Away 
Your daughter or son can enjoy spending the week of June 9 to  15, 2007 at Windridge Tennis or 
Sports Camp.  This sleep away camp provides tennis or sports programs for ages 8-12.  Even though 
your child will be well cared for at Windridge, she may want to stock up on snacks before she goes, so 
we've included a gift certificate to Stew Leonard's for those emergency snack attacks. 
 

Windridge Tennis and Sports Camps 
Stew Leonard's 

711 Future Stars 
Lose the summer-time blues with one week of day camp at "Future Stars Girls Sport Academy or 
Sports and Computer Camp” at SUNY Purchase. 
Note:  For Day Camp only.  To be used before September 2007. 

Future Stars Day and Overnight Camps 

712 Sweet Treat! 
What a treat!  A children’s baking party held at Sweet Lisa's Exquisite Cakes and Bakery for 8-10 
children.  They can either bake cookies or decorate their own mini cake to take home! 
Note:  For party of 8-10 children.  Not available May, June or December. 

Sweet Lisa's Exquisite Cakes 

713 Note Writing Sacred Heart Style! 
The art of the well written note will be ingrained in your daughters as they delight in sending them to 
all their friends on this handmade personalized stationery.  Sacred Heart parent, Veronica de los Rios-
Barbosa, the creator of these adorable stationary sets that feature your daughter in her Sacred Heart 
uniform, will create up to four personalized stationery sets for your girls. 
Note:  One set per each girl.  Maximum of four girls. 

Veronica de los Rios-Barbosa 

714 Steppin' Out! 
Your daughter will be steppin’ out in style with her new shoes.  A $400 gift certificate from Little 
Raggio Shoes in Westport will set her up with, not one, not two, but several pairs of children's shoes.  
Let her choose -   party shoes, play shoes, school shoes, gym shoes, sandals, boots . . . 
Note:  Subject to stock availability. 

Little Raggio Shoes, LLC 
The Colagrossi Family 
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715 Treat your Girls 
Treat five girls to a jewelry craft party.  They'll make a bead necklace that includes a clay/nickel girl 
charm, handcrafted in Mexico.  The party ends with a sweet treat or popcorn. 
Note:  For a party of five.  Dates to be mutually agreed upon.  No Sunday mornings.  Can be done in donor's or winner's home. 

Veronica de los Rios-Barbosa 

716 You Rock 
Your birthday child will rock when you give this awesome Rock Climbing Birthday Party for 10 
children.  This party includes 90 minutes of climbing excitement, use of the party room for 
refreshments, cheese pizza and soda, all paper products, balloons, a team photo of your group for each 
child and a TRC Gear souvenir for everyone! 
Note:  For a party of ten.  Dates to be mutually agreed upon. 
 

The Mikus Family 

717 Rock and Roll 
Your budding rock star will enjoy an introductory music lesson in guitar, piano, drum or voice plus a 
$150 gift certificate for additional lessons or an instrument. 
Note:  Dates to be mutually agreed upon. 

Jackie Jenkins 
Paul Besolo 

718 The Dress of  Your Dreams 
You'll find the dress of your dreams at Zum Zum.  Meet Niki, the owner and designer of the line, and 
choose your dream gown.  This company is known for its prom-style dresses.  Even though Zum Zum 
has been around for 30 years, it's young and contemporary and has been honored by FIT. 
Note:  Must be used by October 1, 2007. 

Zum Zum-Niki Livas 

719 Ace the next Science Project 
Your daughter will ace her next science project and explore a different world as she examines life under 
the microscope with this Intel Computer Microscope.  To help it all make sense, she'll receive three 
private math or science tutoring session from Fred Ebert. 
Note:  Dates for lecture series to be mutually agreed upon.  Must be used within six months of date of receipt.  Once session 
commences, must be completed over a period of no more than four consecutive weeks. 

Marye Moran and Family 
Fred Ebert 

720 Teen Beauty 
Who worries more about their skin than a teenage girl?  This great package is just the ticket for your 
teen.  She’ll receive a skincare and make-up lesson specifically designed for teens.  Her skin will be 
analyzed and recommendations will be made for the care and health of her skin along  with product 
samples.  Afterwards, she'll receive a  make-up lesson and application adhering to the philosophy of 
natural beauty. . . less is more!  And she'll also take home a complimentary copy of Bobbi Brown's 
Teen Beauty Book, the best in the industry! 
 

Carlo and Sharri Badioli 
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721 Ought to be in Pictures 
Capture the magic of childhood with this portrait session for a black and white portrait with noted 
children's photographer Julia Arstop. This item includes an on-location photo session for up to four 
people.  The session also includes a $200 print credit and a DVD featuring images from the photo 
shoot set to music. 
Note:  Session is for an on-location photo shoot for a black and white portrait for a maximum of four people.  Must be used by 
October 1, 2007. 

Julia Arstop Photography 

722 Girls Tea Party 
Sacred Heart mother and her three Middle School students will host your daughter's own fabulous tea 
party!  Linens, china, lunch, tea and dessert will be provided at your home.  They will design and send 
your invitations, provide great goody bags and clean up after the party.  A great gift for both daughter 
and Mom! 
Note:  A maximum of 25 guests.  Date to be mutually agreeable. 

Wechsler Family 

723 Have Faith! 
These four removable 14k gold and diamond faith charms hang from an adjustable  black silk cord 
necklace.  Great for any age. 
 

Carlo and Sharri Badioli 

724 The Enchanted Bear House 
This custom-designed double-decker Enchanted Bear House is home to a menagerie of stuffed animals 
all dressed in shades of pink.  This absolutely adorable house will provide hours of fun as your 
daughter enjoys the first floor tea party and the second floor sleepover. 
 

Wechsler Family 

725 Raise those Scores! 
Help your daughter build her confidence and raise her grade in math or science with a series of three 
tutoring sessions with Fred Ebert. 
Note:  Dates for tutoring series to be mutually agreed upon.  Must be used within six months of date of receipt.  Once session 
commences, must be completed over a period of no more than four consecutive weeks. 

Fred Ebert 

726 Easter Egg Hunt 
Sacred Heart mother and her three Middle School students will help you host a fabulous Easter Egg 
Hunt at your home.  Children will bring their own baskets.  They will provide the food, invitations, 
Easter Bonnet materials, candy and decorations.  They will even mail the invitations and also do all the 
clean-up.. 
Note:  A maximum of 25 guests.  Date to be mutually agreeable. 

Wechsler Family 

727 Bitty Babies and Layette 
Two American Girl Bitty Baby Dolls with changing table, crib and Moses Basket, lots of clothes and 
accessories included. 

Wechsler Family 

728 Lacrosse 
If she loves lacrosse she'll love this kit that has it all - Harrow lacrosse stick, bag, gloves, eye protection, 
etc.  Perfect for either the beginner or an equipment update. 

The Webb Family 
The Rail Family 
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729 Groovy Girl Dollhouse 
No need to share: this custom-designed three-story doll house is home to two Twin Groovy Girls and 
has two of everything: sofas, chairs, beds, dogs, drum set.  Perfect for your two daughters . . . Or your 
daughter and a friend. 
 

Wechsler Family 

730 Girls Day Out 
Five young ladies will enjoy a ladies day out!  Start with manicures and pedicures at Posh Salon in 
Southport.  After the pampering, the girls will be treated to ice cream at Ben and Jerry's in Westport.  
Then off for shopping at Claire's, where each girl will be able to spend her $20 gift certificate. 
Note:  Limited to five girls.  Transportation not provided. 

Nina Perry Cahill 

731 Time to Hit the Books! 
Help her get a head start on her studies for next year with a $200 scholarship towards textbooks from 
MBS Direct, the on-line textbook store for the upper school, and three tutoring sessions with Fred 
Ebert.  She can choose either math or science as her topic and he'll make it come alive!  
Note:  Dates for tutoring sessions to be mutually agreed upon.  Tutoring sessions must be completed within six months of date of 
receipt.  Once session commences, must be completed over a period of no more than four consecutive weeks. 

MBS Direct 
Fred Ebert 

732 Magical Theatre 
This pink and white custom puppet theatre is made with Schumacher fabric and fringe.  It is set up 
with a whole wedding party, but is cleverly created to be used with any doll or stuffed animal.  Years of 
fun and fantasy.  Very versatile construction 
 

Wechsler Family 

733 Glamour Girl 
Your glamour girl will love this gift certificate for a haircut at Plush Salon.  Add to that a collection of 
beauty products that includes, Teddy Bear bubble bath set, nail polish kit, body glitter brush and lip 
gloss. 
 

Plush Salon 
Gregory and Bernadette Prato 

734 Green and White 
Your daughter will look beautiful in this green and white flower top (size 14) and white Ralph Lauren 
linen pants (size 12).  The ensemble is completed with a straw hat with green grosgrain ribbon and 
matching straw bag. 
Note:  No returns. 

Hoaglands 

735 'Orange' you a Pretty Baby! 
The lucky baby who receives this set will be the prettiest one around and all decked out in orange to 
boot with an orange baby bib, orange and pink baby shoes and to help mom keep track of all those 
important baby moments, a baby calendar - orange of course! 
 

Kathryn Lashendock 
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736 Get Ready for the PSAT 
Carnegie/Pollack's PSAT prep course will help your daughter get an early start on the college 
admissions process.  This package of four 3-hour classes will boost her confidence and skills. 
Note:  Expires May 5, 2008. 

Carnegie/Pollack SAT Course 

737 American Girl Dollhouse 
This gorgeous custom-designed doll house is designed for 18" dolls, such as the American Girl dolls.  
The posh interior includes: grand piano, four-poster bed with custom bedding, book shelves, stone 
fireplace, upholstered settee, topiaries and silhouettes.  This fabulous package includes an American 
Girl doll with a Sacred Heart uniform and a First Holy Communion dress. 
 

Wechsler Family 

738 Tally Ho! 
Delight the horse lover in you family with a Pony Party at Sleepy Hollow Country Club for 12 children.  
The hostess will also receive a Beval's riding jacket and helmet.  Later on thrill your budding equestrian 
with a visit to Fairfield Equine's horse hospital where she'll receive a tour of the facilities from 
veterinarian Dr. Mark Baus. 
Note:  Dates to be mutually agreeable.  Tour of Fairfield Equine to be arranged with Dr. Mark Baus for a mutually agreed upon 
date. 

Kimberly Huchro 
Mark Baus 

739 Dress Up! 
If your daughter enjoys dressing up, she'll love the different outfits she can create with these 
accessories.  Includes two children's size 6-8 fabric belts, two headbands and two hair ties. 
 

Weiss Family 

740 Capture the Moment 
Enjoy a portrait session with award-winning, children's photographer, Charisse Czaja.  There will be a 
session in natural light session at the location of your choice.  Charisse's style is relaxed yet fun.  She 
takes the lead from the child, making each session unique, and creating honest, sincere images.  You'll 
treasure your 11 x 14 signed print (not framed) and forever enjoy the DVD slideshow of your child's 
session set to music. 
Note:  Must be used by May 2008.  Not to be used October through December 2007. 

Charisse Czaja 

741 Dance, Dance, Dance 
If your daughter loves to dance, she'll love to receive a session of dance lessons at St. Saviour's School 
of Dance in Old Greenwich.  And hey, mom, St. Saviour's School of Dance has adult dance classes 
too! 
Note:  Dance classes available for ages three to adult.  First session only.  Classes to be determined by director. 

St. Saviour's School of Dance 
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801 Storytime 
The PreSchool auction gift features the internationally-celebrated artist of 17 beautiful books for 
children, Yumi Heo.  Known for her quirky, lively characters, detailed backgrounds and unique 
perspectives, Yumi has received many accolades for her work. Born and raised in Korea, she currently 
lives with her family in White Plains, New York. 
 
Our gift includes three beautiful prints from one of Ms. Heo's books. They have been personally 
signed by the artist and have been tastefully custom-framed.  In addition, we are including a set of the 
artist's children’s books,  all of which have also been personally signed.  This outstanding gift is made 
even more special by the addition of a set of colorful bookends that the preschool girls have creatively 
decorated.  Collectively, our unique offering is guaranteed to be an exceptional addition to any child's 
library or playroom. 
 

PreSchool 
Yumi Heo 

802 Tea for Two 
The PreK girls proudly present an adorable child-sized table and two very cute chairs to go with it.  
The table top is made of specially designed and hand-painted tiles done by each Pre-K girl and their 
teachers too.  The perfect table for your little one's tea parties or craft projects. 
 

PreKindergarten 

803 Sacred Heart Designer Dreamhouse #1 
Everything you ever wanted in a dollhouse and more.  See the KA girls from the windows of this 
Victorian dream house, which features clapboard siding, wood roof shingles, decorative trims and a 
porch that calls out for rocking chairs.  Painted, detailed and assembled with great care by the KA girls, 
their teachers and parents, this charmer has six rooms plus an attic all fully furnished and decorated 
with personal touches made by the girls (and their parents) including handmade rugs, wall art, photos 
and a quilt with each girl's artwork.  The interior is complete with window treatments* and in the true 
Sacred Heart spirit, a little girl in full Sacred Heart uniform with a Sacred Heart banner in her room. 
 

Kindergarten Class KA 
* Fabrics generously donated by Brunschwig & Fils, Westchester Showroom. 

CLASS GIFTS 
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804 Sacred Heart Designer Dreamhouse #2 
Every little girl's dream - a "pretty in pink" Victorian dollhouse.  This dollhouse is the home of a 
Sacred Heart girl - she is dressed in uniform and a Sacred Heart banner hangs in her room!  Made by 
the loving and skillful hands of our KB girls, this dollhouse features: clapboard siding, wood roof 
shingles, decorative scalloped trim and a welcoming front porch.  The girls have had such fun 
assembling, painting, and decorating this beautiful dollhouse which includes a fully-furnished kitchen, 
living room, bedroom, bathroom and attic playroom.  The house features Ralph Lauren Home fabrics, 
as well as fabrics designed by the girls.  There are hand-made rugs, wall art, photos of the girls, quilts, 
window treatments and accessories.  Can you find your daughter's photo peeking out from the front 
window?  She'd love to bring this special dollhouse home! 
 

Kindergarten Class KB 

805 Feathered Friends 
Grade 1A proudly offers a gorgeous Victorian dovecote-style cedar birdhouse that sits atop a five-foot 
square post set into a base molding and crowned with wood shingles.  Birds, butterflies and flowers 
exquisitely painted by the artistically blessed girls of 1A adorn the birdhouse and the base molding.  
Local decorative painter and naturalist, Carol Guagenti, has completed the painting of this truly unique 
piece with her creative talents.  This work of art is weatherproofed and ready to become a nostalgic 
centerpiece of your yard.  Don't miss out on this gem of an opportunity! 
 

First Grade Class 1A 

806 We Love Art 
Artist Carol Guagenti has guided the creative talents of the girls in 1B in their painting of colorful 
butterflies to decorate this already filled storage bench.  This bench is filled with enough arts and crafts 
supplies to keep all your little "Monets" busy.  Perfect for a child's bedroom or playroom, this is a 
wonderful keepsake. 
 

First Grade Class 1B 

807 Primitive Art #1 
With the help of much-loved art teacher Ricky Bogin, the girls of 2A have lovingly created a montage 
made up of muslin squares, each one designed by the girls themselves.  They used primitive stamps to 
create their own unique designs   The squares are sewn into one piece and framed for hanging in your 
home. 
 

Second Grade Class 2A 

808 Primitive Art #2 
With the help of much loved art teacher Ricky Bogin, girls of 2B have lovingly created a montage made 
up of muslin squares, each one designed by the girls themselves.  They used primitive stamps to create 
their own unique designs.   The squares are sewn into one piece and framed for hanging in your home. 
 

Second Grade Class 2B 

809 Snuggle Up #1 
Each and every girl in 3A put her heart into this gorgeous quilt.  Preserve childhood memories forever 
with this beautiful heart-themed quilt from the 3A class.  The students and their teachers are 
represented by their individually designed and handcrafted fabric squares.  Together the squares have 
been seamed from pieces of the girls’ uniform fabric to form a beautiful work of art.  Don't miss the 
chance to own this quilt that is sure to warm your heart and your daughter’s heart for years to come! 
 

Third Grade Class 3A 
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810 Snuggle Up #2 
Each and every girl in 3B put her heart into this gorgeous quilt.  Preserve childhood memories forever 
with this beautiful heart-themed quilt from the 3B class.  The students and their teachers are 
represented by their individually designed and handcrafted fabric squares.  Together the squares have 
been seamed from pieces of the girls’ uniform fabric to form a beautiful work of art.  Don't miss the 
chance to own this quilt that is sure to warm your heart and your daughter’s heart for years to come! 
 

Third Grade Class 3B 

811 Mirror Mirror On the Wall #1 
Once again the distinguished mosaic artist, Cathleen Newsham, has donated her services to design and 
create an unique mirror for the 4A auction gift.  The 4A mirror contains 20 squares of mosaic tiles with 
each tile having been designed and executed by one of your daughters.  In the center of each tile is her 
class photo under a convex glass dome.  They are breathtaking. 
 

Fourth Grade Class 4A 

812 Mirror Mirror On the Wall #2 
Once again the distinguished mosaic artist, Cathleen Newsham, has donated her services to design and 
create an unique mirror for the 4B auction gift.  The 4B mirror contains 20 squares of mosaic tiles with 
each tile having been designed and executed by one of your daughters.  In the center of each tile is her 
class photo under a convex glass dome.  They are breathtaking. 
 

Fourth Grade Class 4B 

813 Who's the Fairest of  Them All? 
Perfect for beach house, powder room or hall, this decorative, hand-crafted shell mirror will grace any 
home.  The fifth grade girls have painstakingly decorated one 5 x 7 wood frame with decorative shells 
in their own design.  Inside, you will have the treasure of a lifetime; your daughter’s picture to capture 
the memory of her in her first year of Middle School. 
 

Fifth Grade 

814 Memories 
Photo gallery, bulletin board or both?  Forget Pottery Barn Teen, what girl wouldn't want pictures of 
all the girls in her entire grade beautifully displayed on the frame of a bulletin board hanging in her 
bedroom?  You are going to have to outbid other sixth grade parents who will all be clamoring for this 
one-of–a-kind piece that is both a work of art and a custom made, yet functional bulletin board.  This 
timeless piece of history will become a cherished treasure as the girls change, and only your daughter 
will be able to look back and relive her sixth grade through pictures.  She will also be able to keep track 
of her many homework assignments and activities at Sacred Heart, because she can pin all of her 
reminders to the board and still have room to put up new pictures of her teen idols.  Don't miss out on 
this chance to thrill your daughter.  It will brighten up any room in the house. 
 

Sixth Grade 
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815 Life's A Beach 
Just in time for summer, one lucky girl will have everything she needs for the beach, before and after.  
To get ready for a day at the beach, there's a Bliss Spa "Tender Foot Sole softening set" and cute J. 
Crew flip flops to show off her newly polished toes fresh from a manicure and pedicure at the 
Greenwich Salon.  Inside her new Lilly Pulitzer "Beach Tote" she will find a large pink Lilly beach 
towel, a gift certificate from Tahiti Street to choose her own new swim suit, Biotherm sun products 
and sunglasses.  Best of all she'll love her "Beach Blanket" made by her classmates. 
Note:  Merchandise cannot be exchanged.  Certificates must be used by March 2008. 

Seventh Grade 
Greenwich Salon and Day Spa 

Tahiti Street 

816 Movie Time 
The talents of the eighth grade class are clearly seen in these two wooden stackable DVD cases 
decoupaged by the girls themselves and filled with 54 of their favorite DVDs. 
 

Eighth Grade 

817 Fun in the City 
Sit back and get ready to be entertained as your limo whisks you into Manhattan.  Four lucky theater 
lovers will see "The Color Purple" starring Fantasia, the 2005 American Idol winner, and then dine at 
the hip Serafina, a hit with the teens.  Record your fun day in the Big Apple on your new Digital 
Camera.  Not done yet - go on a shopping spree with your American Express money and load your 
packages into your limo home! 
Note:  Four tickets to see “The Color Purple” on June 2, 2007. 

Ninth Grade 

818 Nantucket Home 
The sophomore class invites you to enjoy a splendid four days this fall ocean-side, in quaint S'conset 
Village, Nantucket, at this fabulous oceanfront home.  Enjoy the views of rose-covered bluffs and blue 
ocean at this amazing time of year.  This house has three bedrooms and sleeps 6.  At the end of the 
day, take a ten-minute stroll to Charlie Sayles, local fisherman store and clam shack, Syles Seafood, and 
pick up your fried clams to go and enjoy your fresh seafood dinner picnicking on the beach, watching 
the sunset.  Once you're back home, sit back and relax in your new green and white Adirondack chairs 
signed by each tenth grade girl! 
Note:  Nantucket home available October 6 - October 13, 2007. 

Tenth Grade 
Andrew and Marilyn Fezza 

Green Family 

819 Get the Popcorn Ready! 
The junior class has thoughtfully chosen 15 of their favorite movies to watch on this brand new TV/
VCR/DVD. 
 

Eleventh Grade 

820 Off  to College Trunk 
Hey, what's in that trunk?!!  Everything your college freshman will need to make her college dorm 
room feel just like home.  Bedding, bath and beyond, packed and ready to go!  You'll feel good sending 
her off so prepared. 
 

Twelfth Grade 
Lilly Pulitzer 

Wishlist 
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901 The Girls are Going Out Tonight! 
Let your girls enjoy a night out with Sacred Heart's Lower School extended day supervisor and 
Summer Outreach Director, Lisa Lyons.  She will pick up four girls and take them out to dinner and a 
movie.  The girls will receive CSH Tiger watches as a remembrance of their special outing. 
Note:  Current 2nd graders and up. 

Lisa Lyons 
The Shouvlin Family 

902 Afternoon with Second Grade Teachers 
The second grade teachers will treat your daughter and four of her friends to an afternoon out.  Mrs. 
Suzanne Festa and Mrs. Meredith Massa will treat the girls to dinner at Abis and dessert at Haagen Daz 
on Greenwich Avenue. 
Note:  Girls must be dropped off and picked up by parents.  Date to be mutually agreed upon. 

Mrs. Meredith Massa 
Mrs. Suzanne Festa 

CSH Parents’ Association 

903 Art Party 
Enjoy this special birthday party at CSH for your daughter's class hosted by Sacred Heart's assistant art 
teacher, Ms. Erica Bogin.  Party will include cupcakes and a craft for the girls to take home. 
Note:  Date to be mutually agreed upon.  Minimum one week advance notice required for room reservation and notification of 
school security personnel.  Maximum of 20 girls.  Intended for lower school students. 

Ms. Erica Bogin 
CSH Parents’ Association 

904 Chef  for the Day 
Do you have a budding Martha Stewart or Colin Cowie? This is a great opportunity for your Lower or 
Middle School daughter to see how a catering kitchen works “up close and personal”.  Before the big 
day, your daughter will meet with our own Chef Anthony George and plan the menu for her day which 
will include an entrée, dessert, salad selection and also the Lower School snack. On her special day, she 
will help Anthony manage the kitchen for lunch preparation, help with general daily planning and 
ordering, help with the service during lunch, help maintain the salad bar and supervise the after lunch 
clean up. A behind the scenes opportunity not to be missed! 
Note:  For Lower and Middle School students 

Anthony George 

Teacher GIFTS 
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905 Nurse for ½ the Day 
If your daughter is interested in medicine and health care, this is a rare opportunity indeed. She will 
meet with our school nurse, Mary Walsh, prior to her big day. She and Mrs. Walsh will plan a class on a 
health topic appropriate for her grade. On her special day, she and Mrs. Walsh will teach that class to 
her classmates.  She will also get a tour of the Health Unit and assist the nurse ministering to minor 
complaints: ice packs, band aids, etc. The day will begin at 8:30 am in the health office and your 
daughter will finish in time for lunch. She will leave with not only great memories but a goody bag as 
well! 
 Note: Appropriate for ages nine through 12.  Date to be mutually agreed upon.  

Mary B. Walsh, R.N. 

906 A Day at Sprout Creek Farm 
What a treat for your daughter and her class! Sr. Magnetti and Dr. Marr will escort an entire Lower 
School class on a day of adventure and learning at a real working farm with animals and gardens. Your 
daughter and her class will enjoy what is becoming an increasingly rare opportunity: to see where food 
actually comes from, both animal and vegetable.  
 Note: For Grades K-4.  Scheduling to be arranged with Sprout Creek, Sr. Magnetti and Dr. Marr 

Joan Magnetti, rscj  
Ann Marr, Ph.D 

907 Sacred Heart Afternoon at the Movie! 
Your daughter will host her entire grade of Middle School students at a Friday afternoon movie in the 
Lennie and John De Csepel Theater.  Your daughter will help choose the movie, plan the menu for 
refreshments and advertise the event. 
Note:  For Grades 5-8.  Dates to be mutually agreed upon. 

Lisa Weinman 
John Zwack 

David Olson 

908 91st Street Field Trip! 
Head of School, Sr. Joan Magnetti, and Head of Middle School, Mr. David Olson, will escort your 
daughter’s Middle School advisory to Sacred Heart’s sister school 91st Street campus in Manhattan for 
an fun lunch and visit with their sisters of the Heart. 
Note:  For Grades 5-8.  Scheduling to be arranged with Sacred Heart Manhattan, Sr. Magnetti and Mr. Olson. 

Joan Magnetti, rcsj 
David Olson 

909 By the Sea! 
Enjoy one week in an ocean front cabin in midcoast Maine.  Round Pond Harbour is a quaint fishing 
village approximately two hours north of the New Hampshire border and 340 miles from Greenwich.  
The cabin, with three bedrooms, sleeps six.  It has a small kitchen, bathroom with shower, wood-
burning stove and a screen porch which overlooks the harbour.  You'll enjoy your stay with this basket 
of homemade jams, jellies and pickles.  Boothbay Harbor, Pemaquid Point, Rockland and Camden are 
all within easy driving for fun outings.  Treat yourselves to Moscongus Bay Lobster and pie at Moody’s 
Diner for a real taste of Maine. 
Note:  Dates to be mutually agreed upon.  Currently available dates include: June 24-30, August 20-27.  Cabin sleeps six. 

David and Caryn Olson 
Pat and Gordon McKean 
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910 Portrait from the Heart 
A portrait of one member of your family painted by Convent of the Sacred Heart's Lower and Middle 
School art teacher, Kim Raisbeck.  Kim will take a photograph of the chosen family member from 
which she will work to create an oil on canvas portrait.  The finished size can be determined by the 
winner, not to exceed 48" x 48". 
Note:  Maximum size 48" x 48".  A photograph of the family member, from which she works, will be taken by Kim Raisbeck. 

Kim Raisbeck 

911 Lakeside in the Mountains 
This framed original watercolor painting by Sacred Heart’s Upper School art teacher Paula Westcott 
will fill that empty spot on your wall.  As you gaze at the lake and mountain landscape, you'll be 
transported to a different place and time. 
Note:  18" x 36" original watercolor painting in a natural color frame. 

Paula Westcott 

912 A Little Bit of  Sunshine in Your Life 
Add a little bit of sunshine in your life with this large sunflower photo from Sacred Heart’s Upper 
School photography teacher Kev Filmore! 

Kev Filmore (kevfilmorephotos.com) 
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